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IWl estimated 5,(XX) people in the Arena WednesdBv nig~, former Minnesota senator ald presidential hOpeful-Euoene McCarthv blamecf the Vietnam WfJI for
America's troubles and promised to get America out ff elected. (Photo by Nelson
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Work to reSUIne;
•
new crane COInIng
By Sue Roll
Daily EgypdaD Staff Writer
Work will resume at the Humanities
Building construction site Thursday,
, • 'W Legal Counsel T. Richard Mager
said Wednesday.
" As far as the University is going to
be concerned, work may be resumed at
the ite. We never had the legal right to
close the site in the first place," Mager
said.
Mager said the University had " been
advised by the construction superintendent of the project that they will com,. mence work" Thursday. The first fE'W
days oC resumed work will probably
have to be spent removing the deb ris
from Monday's accident, he said.
"We'll be working under full steam
tomorrow," said Otto Aue, general
superintendent for the J .L. Simmons
Co truction Company. Aue said all
w rkers will be back on the job Thursday dismanteling the wrecked 110-ton
cr ne. All other equipment will also be
, in use, Aue said.
A 3O-ton crane will be brought in if
on can be found , Aue said. He said he
has ordered an 85-ton crane to resume
the work of the wrecked crane. This
crane is expected to arrive Thursday
morning from Champaign. It will take
one day to assemble it, Aue said.
President David R. Derge released a
s tatement Thursday announcing that
the east-west accessway through the
.. : site where the students were injured
will be closed indefinitely to all student,
faculty and staff pedestrian traffic.
"I have consulted extensively with
my staff and have received advice from
the president of the student body and
others concerning safety at the
Humanities-Social Sciences Building

Gu..,
Bolle
Gus says you can tell a politician is
washed up when he gets 40 votes in New
Hampshire and then comes to Southern
Illinois.

construction site following the tragic
accident Monday, " Derge said.
" Moreover, I have consulted my own
conscience with the realization that
fulllre safety is more important than
convenience. "
Derge a lso said a safety review of the
area surrounding the site which is under University control will be made. "I
may direct further safety precautions
to be taken in the e,(ent that I determine them to be necessary." Derge
said.
Among the possibilities for further
safety precautions are blocking oCf the
sidewalks adjacent to the site and
closing the north side entrance to the
Student Center.
Mager said the University's investigation is completed as far as
evidence at the site is concerned. He
said no public disclosure of the findings
of the investigation will be made other
than what is included in the coroner's
report and in lawsuits as they come up
in court. Mager said no suits have been
filed yet.
The two girls injured in the accident,
Sally Brewer, 19, a freshman from
Chicago, and Valorie Vicek, 19, a freshman from Ingelside, have refused to
talk about the accident to reporters.

Brooks)

McCarthy asks 'new
directions' for country
By David L Mwmaa
Daily Egypdao Staff Writer
Presidential hopeful Eugene McCarthy Wednesday night called for a new
direction for America in respect to the
war in Southeast Asia, the economy and
personal freedom.
Speaking to some 5,000 people in the
SIU Arena, McCarthy blamed the Vietnam War for many of America's
problems. He said that America need
not be the "most militaristic nation in
the world," if it elects a president who
will say the war had gone on long
enough and who will take the necessary
steps to end it.
One step toward ending the war is the
election of a,man who will accept a new
government in Vietnam, the former
senator from Minnesota said. He added
that although some say a new government would be unstable, "it took ten
governments to get us in," and it is all
right with him if it takes ten to get us
out.
Related to the war is the current
shape oC the nation's economy, he said.
McCarthy said the defense budget must
be cut. Another step he said he would
take if elected would be to support an 110
per cent cut in funding for the space
pr~ram. Money now spent on that
project should go for more employment
and aid to such cities as East St. Louis
"and 30 or 40 others that are
deteriorating," McCarthy said.
Another target of McCarthy' s attack
was " the three systems of justice in
America." He said there is one system
for those who can afford it, another for
the poor, the young and minority
groups and a third for those who abuse
the poor, the young and minority
groups.
"We need one system, one BilJ of
Rights," he said.
.
To rid the country oC the war, unem-

ployment and unequal justice, McCarthy said an attack must be waged on
large corporations, the medical
profession, the educational system and
the political system and parties.
McCarthy received a standing
ovation when he walked on stage at the
Arena and was applauded throughout
an attack on the Nixon administration.
He said that when the nation was
born, it had Sl ch leaders as Thomas
Jefferson, John Jay and Alexander
Hamilton. Today, America has
"someone" in place of Jefferson as
secretary of state, Warren Burger instead of Jay and John Connally in the
stead of Hamilton, he said.
McCarthy said that if the country
keeps making progress in this vein, "I
wonder how much more of it " 'e can
stand. "

Student Senate bill asks dismissal
of four from Board of Trustees
By ReDdy Tbomllli
Daily Egypdao Staff Writer
The Student Senate passed a
resolution Wednesday night calling for
IUinois governor Richard 8. Ogilvie to
consider the dismissal of four members
oC the SW Board of Trustees for their
stand in the Doug Allen tenure case.
The bill also requests that on-campus
hearings be held so further study can
be made to help determine the personal
reasons for each of the members'
decision against Allen's tenure.
Jim Peters, student body vice
president, told the senators that George
Camille, student body president, might
veto the bill if it were passed After ten
minutes of debate, the senators voted
unanimously in favor oC the bill

Next on the agenda, the senate voted
to send $25 to the family of Michael
Hayes to be donated to the charity of
their choice. They will also send a note
oC sympathy to the family. Hayes was
killed Monday in a constrUction accident on the Humanities Building site.
The senators tabled a resolution
which called for the Humanities
Building to be renamed in memory of
Hayes until it is determined how his
family feels about the idea.
Also tabled was a bill calling for a letter of thanks to be sent from the senate
to the Carbondale Mobile Home
Association for its help in keeping a
proposed mobile home tax from
causing rent increases to students
living in mobile homes.
The senators took the action becausP

they did not understand all the details
oC the proposed bill.
In other business, the senate voted to
obtain a copy of a proposal which will
be sent to the Board of Trustees
requesting a 2.7 per cent increase in oncampus dorm rates. Ten senators said
they wanted to study the proposal so
they can provide student input on the
subject to the board.
The body also voted to formally
recognize the Saluki Trap and Skeet
Club as a student organization and to
provide funds not to exceed $300, for the
Iranian Student Association's upcoming New Year's Party.
In final business, they accepted the
resignation of Carolyn Gondalfo, west
side non-dorm senator, and Jack
Wallin, commuter senator.

Women discuss
plan for local center
By Lyuda ElcbeIIaeer
Student Wri1er

The topics oC organizing a
Women's Center, developing
programs and courses at SlU and
the Cuture cl county and school
board elections were discussed
Tuesday at the Southern IUinois
Women's Political Caucus.
The committee planning the
Women's Center had asked to rent a
Univer ir,y owned house in Carbon-

dale but were told no space was
available. Members were asked to
notify the committee if they knew cl
any homes in the area. Pledge
Corms were given to members and
they were asked to contact any individuals or groups interested in
making contributions to the
proposed center by Ms. Genevieve
Houghton, committee member.
The center needs two residents to
operate it and will not be open to

Jazz band featured
at today~s Convocation
Journali s m
Education
Administration Workshop: 8 a .m .,
Morris Library Auditorium.
Convocstion : Preservation Hall
Jazz Band, I p.m., SIU Arena .
S.G.A.C. Movie: "Misfits, " 7:30 and
10 p. m.. Student
enter, admission free.
.T.!. · Student Cent r Program ming Board : Movie. "House of
Wax," 7:30 p.m., VTI rudent
Center. admission Cree.
Sch I of Music: ni\"ersity Wind
Etbemble, Melvin Siener. conductor. 8 p.m .. Shryock Auditorium .
.S. . 1arine : Information. 9 a .m.-4
p.m .. ~tud nt Center. Salin and
InlQuiois room:;
Intramura l Recreation: 8-11 p. m ..
Pulliam pool : 3-12 p.m .. Pulliam
Gym and Weight Room.
HIllel Foundation: Hebrew. 7:30
p.m. , 803 S. Washington.
' arbondale Communitv 'enter :
Duplicate bridge. 7:30' p.m .. fr '
bridge Ions. 8-10 p.m .. 208 W.
Elm.
Block and Bridle : Meeting. 7:30,10
p.m .• Agriculture Seminar Room.
Pi Sigma Epsilon: meeting , 8 :30-10
p. m., Law on 101 and 231.
Dental Hygiene Ass o iallon :
Meeting , 7 :30-10 p. m., Wham
Faculty Lounge.
Sial Work lub : Meeting, 7:30-10
p. m .. Wham Faculty Lounge.
ampus
ru s ade Cor Christ :
Meeting, 8-10 p.m .• Wham 326.

Blacks I ntercs ted in Business :
Meeting, &a p.m .. Student Cente!
Room B.
Parachute Club : Meeting, 7:30-10
p.m .• Hom Economi cs 208.
Chris tian Scie nc(' Organization :
Meeting, 8 p.m .. Weslev Foun·
dation.
.

meIL Women IeaviIIg their home
can bring their c:biJdren to the cen-

ter.

Ms. Houghton said that they want
to admit teenage girls, but must
first inquire about the legal aspects.
An announcement was made that
women's courses would only be clCered to President's Scholar
sbJdents spring quarter. Next year
no women's courses will be taught.
Members decided to circulate a
petition to students to have a
women's program taught.
M . Elizabeth 'all, sociology instructor at SIU , said. "There is no
support Cor a women's program at
the Universlly, the subject is considered unnecessary. SJU is Car
behind as Car as women's programs
are concerned. Some universities clCer women' s courses in sociology,
psychology. history. English and art
departments. They e ven oCCer
degrees in these areas." She added,
"Unless we s tart now th re will be
no women's courses offered al all
next year."
Eight women running for choul
board offices will be invited to
s peak at the next caucus meeting.
March 28.

Nixon order
limits use of
·secret' stamp
WASHINGTON (AP)-President
Nixon. declaring that bureaucrats
have been using secrecy stamps too
oCten, ordered sweepi ng new
procedures Wednesday aimed at ending "the many abuses or the
security system."
In essence, ' ixon directed that
Cewer documents be classified in the
Cuture and that those already
designated " top secret: ' "secret"
and "confidential" be made public
more quickly than in the past.
I n a statement issued as he signed
an executive order Cor the first
major overhaul oC classification
procedures since 1953, Nixon said :
"The many abuses clthe security
system can no longer be tolerated.
Fundamental to our way cl liCe is
the belief that when information
which
belongs to the public
is
withheld
those

in power, the people soon become
ignorant of their own affairs,
.distrustful cl tboIe who manage
them, and~entually-incapable
cl determining their own destinies."
The President cootended that the
old set-up " Cailed to meet the standards cl an open and democrat!l;.
society, allowing too many papeIW
to be classified Cor too long a time."
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Public ~eJations St~ ent S!X:ll'ly <i
~mertca : M 'ellng, 7-9 pm ..
Student ' nler Room D.

(~)
He<:reation
lub : M !(,Iing. 9-10
p. m.. Home Economics 206.
.Judu ' Iub : Mt.'Cting . 7:30-8 :45 p.m ..
E . ('oncour ' e. Arena .
Colleg(' Democrd!» ' MlOCting. 7:30-9
p.m .• Studenl enter Room .
Aborlion R 'peal oalition : Meeting.
7:30 p.m .. Siudent enter Room
A.

Southern Danl'('rs : "In a Wild Sanctuary." 8 p.m., Furr Auditorium .
admiSl>ion frl...•. donations accepted.
Student Health (;onsum 'r ouncil :
Meeting. &a p.m .. ' tudent Cent r
Mackinaw Room.

BEST ACTRESS
JANE FONDA

BEST
CINEMATOGRAPHY
BEST EDITING
BEST ORIGINAL
DRAMATIC SCORE
BEST STORY AND
SCREENPlAY
... ~ . . ,

....1• •

BEST STORY AND
SCREENPlAY

•

.. .,"',"4 ' ''''' "

~:;""'4"",toCloo( ....

SUMMER OF '42

A Robert Mulligan
Richard A Roth Producloon
JENNIFER O'NEILL • GARY GRIMES
JERRY HOUSER - OLIVER CONANT
..,.._...,HERMAN RAUCHER
Po_...,
RICHARD A. ROTH

2 Showings at 2:20,7 :00

Isadora D",u'('" ')iogr(lph~r
to I)(~ Oil Jrl IU- TV tOllight
Thursday afternoon ar.d ev('ning
program on WSI -TV. hannel 8 :
~ p. m.potligln on Southern
Illinois: 3 :30- Thi s We k ; 4esame treet ; 5- The E\"enin~
Report : 5 :30 - Mi te r Roger 's
elghborhood ; 6- Eleclric Company : 6:30- Sporlempo.
7- Thin v Minutes with Adm .
Thoma 11: M r r. chairman f the
J oint
hi f of StaCf and th
recipi e nt of 36 medal . Adm .
Moor r recently appeared beCore
Ille enate Armed Services ommittee to defend the P entagon' budget
to maintain I) . . military sire th
against. Illl' Il,reat of growing SO\1('\
power and the emergenc of the

People's Republi ' of ' h l na as a
nuclea r power.
7:30- lET Playhouse Biography.
" Isadora Duncan: The l:Iiggcs t Dancer in Illt' World." Vivian Pickl
relive th(' In'!' pirlt of one of tilt'
most influ('ntia J. innovative arU ' ts
or European and American dance.
BriLi. h filmmaker K n Hussell
(" Women in Love") dinocted thi s
pres ntalion or the eccentric woman
who broke away Crom the classical
forms rL dance just as she did lhe
moral
nve ntions cl he r time.
9 - World Press : 9 :45 - SI
Rt.'JlOrt.
10- Komedy Klass ics. "At tlle
Circus'-' The Marx BrolllCrs botch
up the works again.

Sl(llf~ Iwspilal pprmi/s lig"'PIJPd
SPRI GFIELD , ( AP) - GOY.
Richard B. Ogilvie Wednesday
tightened controls over the u e cl
doclors working under permits in
s tate m ntal hospitals. and a doctor
overseeing them was suspended.

. The governor had ordered an Investigation of a slate mental
hospital where a man had worked
as a doctor, allhough records
showed he flunked his IUinois licensing examinations three times.
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Membership uncertain

r:eco

Street party tusk force likely
By Barry CleYdMd
Dally EgypUu S&aII' Writer

A task force ~ uncertaiR composition will apparently be set up to
study the problem ~ "street parties" in downtown Carbondale and
make recommendations as to what
should be done to avert such 0ccurrences.
That was the outgrowth of considerable discussion ~ the matter at
Tuesday night's regular meeting of
the Carbondale City Council.
Among the groups tentatively
named to be represented on the task
force are STU students Crom various
living areas, student government,
University administration, downlown merchants, local advisory
groups and the police department
o names were menuoned, and
the council look no formal action to
set the task force machinery in
operation. However, the city staff
will prepare a resolution endorsing
an 18-year-old drinkilU! law and the
campus, steps which were indicated
that might ease the downtown
• problem.
The Council also decided to actively seek minority group members among the candidates for city
vacancies, including the city

manager post That action was
taken upon recommendation by the
Carbondale Human Relations Commission, which said in a letter to the
council that "It is time for the City
~ Carbondale to employ members
of minority groups in administrath-e positions.··
The letter specifically mentioned
blacks, women. Chicanos (MexicanAmericans) and American Indians.
In other action, the council approved a contract with the Carbondale Land Development Company
which provides for city assistance in
rmancing a frontage road north ~ a
proposed department store complex
in east Carbondale.
'
Under the terms of the
agreement, the city will pay up to
$31,750 over a ten-year period to the
developer ~ the University Mall as
compensation for expenses cccurred
by the company in building the
asphalt depth road. The rlgUre listed
is 49 per cent ~the road's total COSL
The city will reimburse the company out ~ state sales tax revenues
on sales in excess ~ SS million each
year. If the company fails to
register sales amounting to that
figure, the city will not be obligated
to pay.
The city will also build an inter-

'.' NpbrllSka legisialurp Inovps
in'VesliglllP llUlian:~ dellih
GORDON, Neb.
(AP)
Nebraska's Legislature ordered the
state Attorney General Wednesday
to investigate last month's death ~
Raymond Yellow Thunder and the
protests from I ndians which
followed.
•
The purpose of the Attorney
General's probe would be to bring
recommendations LO the legislature
for possible action.
Sen. Terry Carpenter of ScOllsbluff, sponsor of the motion, said
the legislature has a duty to let Indians who feel aggrieved know
"that wc are concerned."
The motion passed in Lincoln by
the legislature specified that such
an investigation s hould not interfere
with or preclude a grand jury investigation.
American Indian Movement
(AIM ) leaders met with local ~
ficials Wednesday to discuss the
grievances which brought an influx
~ 1,000 Indians into the community
Tuesday. About 500 ~ the Indians
remained in this Sand Hills lewn ~
2.106 persons.
Ru ssell
Means , an AIM
spokesman from Cleveland, Ohio,
• said he feels the mass gathering has
" focused attention on the problems
~ the Indians in this area, on the
problems of racism in Gordon
against the Indians."
The Indians-most ~ them Sioux
from the Pine Ridge Reservation in
South Dakota, about 50 miles to the
north-came here to protest official
handling ~ the death ~ Yellow
Thunder, 51, an Oglala Sioux from
the reserva ti.on.

~ F!~~nT:~~r~'l:!i i:~!do~
eight days after he allegedly was
accosted outside an American
Legion hall where a dance was in
progress. He was stripped from the
waist down and shoved onto the
dance noor, according 10 Sheridan
County Attorney Michael Smith,
who is handling prosecution ~ the
case.
Five persons have been charged

10

in connection with the death and a
preliminary hearing for the five is
set for next Tuesdav.

section approximately one fourttJ
mile east ~ the present IlL 13 inter-section at theJ. C. Penney complex.
The intersection will connect IlL 13.
the frootage road and the Giant City
blacktop. which will be extended
northward. The blacktop currently
terminates at its intersection with
old III 13.
The council expressed its
agreement with recommendations
~ an annexation subcommittee ~
the Citizens Advisory Committee.

mmendAtiCIIII
Basically, the
called for a detailed study fI the
city's annexation policy, better
COIX'dination .between various city
departments IDvolved, deveJopment
~ a long-range IlIUlelUItion plan aDd
periodi~ reports from the city staff
regarding the progress fI annexation proceedings.
Funds will be provided in the
budget for rlSCal year 1972-73 for the
initial annexation study.
The council also approved
resolutions requeslin(t the maintenance fI an Illinois Fair Employment Practices Commission
field ~ce in Carbondale, ad~
the new pay plan for the city's nonunion employees and declarin4!
April 10. Arbor Day in Carbondale.

Summer stock theatre
announces auditions
The School ~ Music and the
Department ~ Theatre will hold
auditions for the 1972 summer
theatre stock company on Sunday,
March 12 (rom 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. in
the University Theatre, Communications Building.
All applicants must be prepared
to present two o~minute segments
~ dialogue or monologue, one
serious and one comic
Applicants auditioning for Ule

musical comedy company should be
prepared to sing two songs ~ their
own choice and supply their own
piano sheet music Accompanist s

:t!l~ b~[r:i~thi~ ::fl~t!!:

suitable for dance auditions.

For further information call Mary
Elaine Wallace, School ~ Music, at
453-2792; or Jo Mack, Leparlrnent
~ Theatre, at 453-5741.

Telephone
extortloDISt
sent enced
••

ClDCAGO (AP) -

A CbiC810

=~~ed~ty.:,~~

American Airlines in • bomb scare
plot was sentenced Wednesday to
three years in prison.
Judge Thomas R. McMillen fI
U.s. District Court seotenced Roy

~i'ier30~ ~:.::~~~
charges that he made false reports

cooceming destruction ~ an air-

r1IaDe two months ago.
King was arrested Jan. 11,
several days after an anonymous
caller telephoned the airline's ~
vation desk with threats tbat a
bomb was aboard a Cligbt bound for
San Francisco.
The caller told a reservations
clerk tbat he would tell the airlines
officials how to deactivate the bomb
if they would deliver 122,000 to a
North Side hotel
Investigators put together
descriptions ~ a man seen making
phone calls from a public telephone
booth in the hotel at the same time
the reservations desk was receiving
the threatening call aDd arrested
King.

Down in the dumps
with your housing?
SAVE a LOT of your
hard-earned BREAD

..• $19SClO ~aw:
AND get all the full
FREEDOM offered
by StUDENT-RUN

CO-oP LIVING!!!

WIN a FREE contract
One Room and Board contract (worth nearly S350) will
be awarded in a special drawing among all NEW

residents for spring quarter.

University City Student Cooperatiw
602 East College •Ph. 549-3396

SI udPlII I/pollll
Corp COmmill(>e
10

hold

mN! lillg

George Mace, chairman of the
Health Advisory Board <HAS ), will
speak at the Student Health C0nsumer Council (SHCC) meeting at6
~o.m . Thursday in the Mackinaw
Room ~ the Student Center.
The SHCC will discuss various
proposals including student care at
Doctor's Hospital, the State Employees Insurance Plan and the
feasability ~ a campus transit line
to be used in transporting patients
to the Health Service.
The SHCC meeting is open to the
public Ar.yone interested in the
health care delivery system in Car.. bondale is invited to join the group.

OPEN 6:30

START 7:00
2 ALSO RATED X

fl.SAT.SUN
c.IIy ~, MlldlII. 1m, . . 3

Letters
to the editor

Time will exonerate Allen
To The Daily Egyptian :
In a Feb. 29 article, Prof. Leland G. Stauber
probed the Douglas Allen tenure case with the
measured tone and sure professionalism of a keen
academic mind. Stauber rose to the defense of free
speech and the open forum. The tradition of free
speech and the open forum belong to the most
treasured American institutions, and rightly so,
though at times the reality of this institution seems to
fall far short of the ideal. Since there is little doubt
that Allen actually transgressed against the open
forum it is very difficult to disagree with Stauber's
conclusion that Allen is in line for some form of
reprimand. And yet I must disagree with this conclusion.
To get to the quarrel I ha ve with Stauber's conclusions, I must recount an anecdote that I have
from a very reliahle source. In the 1930's mv fatherin-law was a teacher in Germany. He and his father
were active i.n their support of the Social Democratic
Party. <Here in Southern Illinois we might refer to
them as " pinkos" or " commies," or even "goons."
Chancellor Willy Brandt of West Germany is a member of this party) . It became a regular thing for my
father-in-law and his father to attend the local rallies
of the ational Socialists Party ( the Nazis ). Moved
by a deep sense of moral outrage, these two men did
whatever they could to interrupt the proceed ings.
Since thei r actions soon marked them as
troublemakers, and since there was little ind.ication
~t they had adequate aplJreciation for the prinCiples of the open forum , appropria te action was
taken. The elder man was removed from his position,
turned out upon the street, where he might seek to
support himself as best he could. Since he could not
overcome the unfortunate habit eX demonstrating his
lack of appreciation for the open forum, at least at
Nazi rallies. the government soon took ",,,r.?

stringent measures. They threw him in jail He was
in and out of Nazi jails several times. Finally, when
his incorrigibility could no longer be questioned, he '
was marked for removal to one of the then popular
concentration camps. In a desperate (and successful) effort to save his father from the Ilas
chamber my father-in-law decidal to join the Nazi
party. (They didn't actually welcome him with open
arms-he had to do some fast talking to explain the
"mistakes" of the past.) After the smoke cleared a
few years later, one of these troublemakers, my
father-in-law's father, was elected 00 the SPD ticket
as mayor of Offenbach.
i
While 1 by no means wish to equate America, 1969,
with Germany, 1939, I would like to draw some
relevant parallels. In the Germany of 1939 as in the
America of 1969, atrocities were systematically perpetrated against innocent civilians by the central
government. Though these atrocities were perpetrated against " inferior" peoples, and usually far
from moved by a sense of moral outrage to protest.
In each instance the representatives of the power
structure moved against these protesters, these
trouble makers, depriving them of their livelihood, if
not always of their lives.
My quarrel with Stauber is that it seems to me
quite possible for a man moved by a sense of moral
outrage to transgress against the open forum and
somehow still be " right." 1 believe that when the
smoke from Vietnam finally clears, we, as a nation,
will not seek to reprimand men such as Allen for
forgetting for a time their academic dignity. Not
even a little bit. I believe that we will seek them out,
rejoice in their memory and cherish their deeds as a
bit of light in a dark chapter of American history. ,
John F . Gadway
Instructor, Foreign Languages

.

Stauber puts new light on Allen's tactIcs
To th Daily Egyptian :
I admire Professor Leland Stauber for having the
guts to take an unpopular stand <Daily E gyptian,
F eb. 29 ), on the very important i . ue of Mr. Douglas
All n's tenure. It brought some new light to bear on
Allen's motives and tactics.
Allen has been painted in letters to the Egyptian as
an intelligent, honest man, a great teacher Who's
only trying to speak hiS mind. He is, in hort, portra yed as a marty r.

Don't support
CFUT 'hatchetmen'
fo the Daily E gyptian :
The Daily Egyptian eX March 7 contains some extraordinary information. We are told the .the a rbondale Federation of University Teachers is etting up
a task force to investigate such things as research
appointments, funds, released time and schola rly
productivity. It must be pointed out that thc CF T
represents very few peop l on thi campu . per hap
only the task force and a few s cophan ts. However,
the task force l>eems to b broadly ba 'ed onlv in 0 far
as it represents several \'arieties of fa r Ic'ft pinion
headed by Professor Manuel Schonhom. I doubt if
any of that cr w would know a competent resea rch
proposal if it ca me up and bH him on the leg. I call
upon all member of the niversity communit v who
are truly concerned will1 th upgrading of t aching
and r search to refu ' c upp ort to a nonr presentative group of political hatch tmen.
I ca n unders!.?nd the subcortical uproar that my
notes ngender III some' faculty and tudents. This is
probably the first timl' 1l1a t they ha ve encountered
su tained a~d ar~culal.l' opposition which attempts to
xpose th Ir chicanery. The vehement obscenties
the outraged reaction to the wou ndings of sacred
self-imag - lead me to b lieve ll13t I have made a
ma ll impact. Mr. Malcolm S. Rothman in his letter
in the same issue of the Egyptian, ac~uses me of
u ing arca m and h~miliation . Where was he, I
wonder, wh n arcas tlc, humiliating invective was
hea ped upon Professor Fischel, Sachs, Stauber
Schilpp, Maring, Jacobini ?
I wish to cla rify two of the many factual errors in
Rothman's letter.
1: M~. I?C?Ugl~s Allen" lega l suit against the
OIversHy IS of little concern to me. I am, however.
very concerned with the barefaced intimidation by a
sociology major. a senior, who threatened legal action aga inst a freshman who had expressed her
vi ws on one of Allen's classes.
2. 1 am not concerned wilh whether Allen can
speak Hindi or even English. I asked if he could read
~ ba ic primary documents in what purports to be
his field of specialization. This is not at all
unrea. o~able. The fact that it is bei ng ignored I find
astOrllshmg.
Milton Altschuler
As_ociate Professor, Anthropology
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The Board of Trustees i painted as a very
dogmatic, closed-minded organization, willing to
dis miss an instructor only because he has " criticized
the University." I know very little about the board
members, but I would never, without furthe,
>vidence, believe that was its only reason. I have
hea rd too many people critici ze the University in no
uncertain terms and not be dismissed.
It is for this reason that I have not signed the
petition for Allen although I ha ve been approached
evera l times. Anyon who does sign is doing so
based on INSUFFICIE IT evidence if they' ve gotten
it from the Egyptian. I further believe people should
ha ve the right to witl1draw their names from the
petition if they've read Prof. Stauber' article and
find 111 y change their mind.

Let me l>tate here that I support Stauber's article
100 per cent and
Allen is a hypocrite for wan- •
ting his rights o. free speech, yet not giving it to
others. The evidence for this which Prof. Stauber
presents is backed up by witnesses and AlJen's own
admission.
1 am now in the process of changing my major to
philosophy, and because I hold different political
views from Allen wouldn't want m¥ rights infringed
upon should I g t him for a class.
1 would like to ask the board and administration to
openly state their reasons for Allen's dismissal so
that every individual at this school has the evidence
to decide where they s tand.
Kathryn Maizmann
Sophomore, Interior Design

s.ink

Esperanto a 'workable solution'
To the Daily Egyptian :
I would like to press my opinion concerning the
validity of the E s peranto movement.
(,ike John F . Gadway and Richard Ranc <Daily
E!O'.ptian, Feb. 18 ), I believe that Esperanto can be a

" .. 11'.. 0'1 CoII.d 'ro""", &..Inll· Th.n; lI'e Ju.. Ib4 To
WI Aboard For Th~ ~.I.d Schonl"

workable solution to the problem of world communication. 1 strongly disagree with James Redden,
who stated that "There is only one true international
language that is neutral as regards to nationality ;
and lP.e language is English... " (Daily Egyptian,
Feb. JeJ. It is true that English has been adopted by
other peoples as a second language, however, one
must not assume that this fact renders the language
neutral. Perhaps my conception of a neutral
language differs from that of Redden. 1 believe that ,
only Esperanto is neutral simply because of the fact
that it is not an outgrowth eX the customs or culture
of a specific people, rather, it is the creation of a
logical system of symbols which by its use of
prellXes and suffixes allows for flex,bility of expression. Furthermore, Esperanto is free from
dialects which is an important consideration.
Any American who has traveled in the United
States will attest to the fact that he must adjust to
the English spoken in other regions of the country.
Indeed. one need only go to the ghettos in our larger I"
cities to realize the striking difference between
"black argot" and "white middle class" English. A
recent issue of Newsweek magazine discusses the
striking differences between the two: "Few differences in the cultural backgrounds of ghetto blacks aod
the rest of soci.e ty are more bewildering aod difficult
to bridge than that of language.
Concerning the difficulty of learning a different
type of language structure referred to by Redden, I
must strongly disagree. After studying Esperanto for
just five months, my knowledge of this language C
compares to (if not surpasses) my knowledge of
French and Spanish, which 1 have been studying for
approximately four and two years, respectively.
Finally, I wouLd like to correct Redden's erroneous
translation of " Esr,eranto." It is correctly tra.n slated
"The Hoping One '-which obviously. he is not.
Aline Davis
Senior, French

•

.

,Allen's rights, not ideas, must be defended
By Lymaa Baker
hlllmdel'. EnglLib
There are a number ~ deficiencies in Professor
Leland G. Stauber's analysis ~ the Douglas Allen
case <Daily Egyptian Feb. 29) , in which he struggles
to find some rationale for accepting the board's actions of Dec. 18, 1971 , and Feb. 18, 1972. Here I must
, t limit myself to discussing one ~ these defects.
Stauber speaks as if the only questions at issue
were whether Allen had in fact done anything to
warrant denial of tenure and whether there is the
slightest possibility that the board, in its two most
recent actions, may have had only that behavior in
mind. Without conceding either of these points, I
would remind the SlU community that neither in
December nor in February did the board deny tenure
to Allen. In December it confined itself to refusing to
rescind its action of Nov. ~ 1970 ; in February it explicitly reaffirmed this same action. But if that action itself is invalid, any mere reaffirmation of it is
vitiated as well.
Recall that on Oct. 16. 1970, the board had sought to
insure termination of Allen's employment as of June
11 , 1971 , by removing from his contract the contingency clause whereby completion of requirements
for his doctoral degree would shift his appointment
from a term to a continuing basis. This action by the
board was rightly opposed by Stauber and others
because the former board chairman revealed that
the board had sought to sever Allen's connections
with SIU because he had " criticized the University"
(Southern Illinoisan, Oct. 18,1970, p.3). In order to
avoid a suit for breach of contract., however, the
board at its next meeting (Nov. ~ , 1970 ) rescinded
its October action and substituted for it another : it
directed then-Chancellor Robert G. Layer to notify
Allen that he would not be granted tenure at Slu.
That the board's motives had not changed is indicated by a remark of the single trustee who ~
& posed this comprom ise. Complaining of his
colleagues' leniency, Martin Van Brown told reporter Ben Gelman that, at the lengthy executive
session the day before, " Every member spoke out
against Douglas Allen." (Southern Illinoisan Nov. ~
1970, p.l ).
It was, then, on Nov. ~ , 1970, that the board acted
to deny tenure to Allen. And it is upon the notice served upon Allen in accordance with that action that
the board relies to this day. Why has the board
resolutely preserved its action of Nov. 20, 1970, in• s tead of rescinding it and denying afresh Allen's
tenure, on whatever grounds it believes itself now to
possess? Having completed his Ph.D., Allen was

Students needed

promoted to assistant professor June 1, 1971, in accordance with his contract's contingency clause. In
the case of assistant professors, the board's By-Laws
& Statutes (Art VIII, Sec 6.B.2-c-) require notice of a
tenure decision by the end of the fourth year--for
Allen. June 1, 1971. Thus, to rescind its action and reopen the case would force the board, under its own
rules, to grant Allen tenure.
Nevertheless, there are at least four distinct but
related reasons why the board should rescind its action of Nov. ~, UnO-even if Allen' s academic perf~
mance were to have fallen short of this institution's
standards for tenure and even if his behavior at the
Sacks lecture or on other occasions were impermissible for a faculty member.
(} ) Until it does so, it signifies to the world-but
especially to the academic world-that at SIU matters of tenure are sometimes decided without seeking
or considering any evaluation by competent
authorities of the employee's pr~essional competence. That is surely a strange way to establish an
institutional reputation for academic ex celh>.nce.
(2) Until it does so, it installs at SIU the principle
that academic due process is something to be granted or revoked at will : that no e mplDyee at this
University is assured that he will receh'e fair treatment., since whether or not he will be afforded the
safeguards that provide him the opportunity to
present his evidence for the determination ~
relevant issues lies entirely with the hoard's arbitrary discretion.
(3) Until it does so, it invites everyone to infer that
at Slu people are judged on the basis ~ the compatibility of their public utterances-if not their
private views-with on-going institutional policies. Intelligent, qualified students at SIU will be
discouraged from choosing the teaching profession
by th~ knowledge that they may be dismissed for
non-conformity. Prospective faculty members ~
competence and reputation will think twice beCore
committing their careers to the vagaries of whatever
may happen to be the prevailing ideology among the
members of the board. And this reinforcement of
homogeneity and false consensus at the expense ~
plurality not only narrows the intellectual environment in which youthful minds are supposed to
develop and expand: it also since it discourages input from points of view at varience witll ~ficial
opinion, weakens the likelihood that the institution
itself will arrive at wise policies in general-i.e.,
programs and procedures based on a comprehensive
understanding of relevant facl.,'; and issues.
All three of these facts, together with their
corollaries, are reasons why the board's rescension
of its action of Nov. 20. 1970. would be in the best in-

More letters to the editor

To the Daily Egyptian :
Once again the University administration is
.. ' tuning out' the students of sru.
SIU is in the process of putting together a law
school. The foremost task at this time is the selection
of a dean LO start and head the new school. The dean
selection committee is made up solely of administrators and faculty members. There are no
students, graduate or undergraduate, on the committee.
I find thIS a htUe hard to swallow. Why isn' t there
at least one student on the committee? Does the administration feel that the students are not capable of
• intelligent decision-making? It certainly seems that
way. Surely they ha ven' t forgot ten we' re here.
The kind of man selected as dean will determine
what kind of law school we end up with. It is for that
reason that I feel it important to have a student on
the committee. We should have some representation
as to what kind of school we have. Even token
representation would be a change.
It's time students were treated as intelligent
beings. I submit that there should be a student selected to serve on the committee that chooses a dean for
. the new law school.
Ron Roeser
President., Pre Law Club
Senior, Government

• To the Daily Egyptian :

terests of the University itself, both as an institution
and as a community. The First and Fourteenth
Ame ndments- and tlleir derivatives, academic
freedom and academic due process-are as much
designed to protect these social and public interests
as to guard those of the individual But these latter
deserve our concern as well.
That is, Douglas Allen, merely as an individual in
this particular country, has a right nol to be denied
employment by SIU, an agency ~ the State, without
due process or on grounds unrelated to the nature ~
the tasks his employment requires him to perform,
especially if those grounds happen to include in any
way some board member's displeasure with the use
he makes of his constitutionally protected speech.
Hence. (4) until the board rescinds its action of Nov.
20, 1970, these rights remain infringed. That is why
we must come to the deCense ~ this particular person' s rights in this case, regardless of whether or not
we happen to like him or share his opinions or c0ndone his actions, proved or alleged. Only by defending his rights (not to be confused with him) can we
be serious about defending ours. This means causing
the board to rescind its action ~ Nov. 20, 1970, even if
that in turn means securing tenure for Allen.

Query for Derge
To the Daily Egyptian :
An open letter to President David Derge :
I wondered, on Feb. 18, as I observed you at SluEdwardsville, why you did not speak out concerning
the document read by Trustee Ivan Elliott about Dr.
Douglas M. Allen.
At SIU-Carbondale. when the text of that document
~ the board appeared in the Daily Egyptian, I again
wondered why you did not address yourself to certain
issues.
Your own biographical sketch in " Who's Who" indicates you recei ved your MA in 1951, your Ph.D. in
1955. Between those degrees stretched a 4-year interval not unlike that between 1967 and 1971 for
Allen.
Your list ~ publications indicates that your first
scholarly article was published in 1958, some three
years after you received your doctorate.
Now I must wonder if, in your unprotesting a~
tance ~ the board's pronouncement about Allen, you
are willing also to condemn Derge along with Allen ;
or, am I to wonder whether the president ~ SIUCarbondale is satisfied to operate by opportunistic
whim devoid ~ elementary principle?
C. Harvey Gardiner
Research Pr~essor, History

'Later! I've got

SQIIIe

other fellows 011 IIIJ milld!'

Accident explanation not good enough

I note with interest that the load the crane was lifting when it collapsed, killing Michael Hayes, supposedly weighed only 1,000 pounds, according to Otto
Aue, as quoted in the March 7 Daily Egyptian. I
counted approximately 180 pieces ~ 2 x 4 timber
averaging about 12 feel long in the load, which
calculalkS out to roughly 3,600 pounds. This estimate

•

Lymaa Baker

does not take into account various pieces ~ I-inch
plywood also in the sling. While I was making my
count., three workmen began in some haste to transfer the load to a University truck, I trust with the
object ~ placing it in safekeeping pending investigation.

snapped at the welds in several places, which could
possibly indicate previous weakening.
I reCuse to accept Aue's facile explanation that
nothing was wrong. The error which caused a man's
death must be located if at all possible, and steps
must be taken to prevent future loss ~ life.

I also question the "perfect condition" ~ I.h;e
crane, since examination ~ the boom shows that It

Ian S. MacNiven
Morris Library
Daily ~ . MIrdI 9, 1972,
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Extra funds allocated
for two SGAC groups
ByDaryiStepbeaaOll
Daily EgypIiaD SUfI' Writer
Two committees of the Student
Government Activities Council are
receiving between them $5.000 in
additional funding.
Tom Ke lly, chairman of SGAC,
said that S3,OOO is being allocated to
the Cu ltural Affairs Committee and
$2 ,000 i going to the Student Center
Programming Committee.
Th ' money, he said. is part of
S6,110 in additiona l funding for
SGAC that was recently released by
the Board d Trustees.
When the money was received by
SGA . K ' lly said he asked a ll even
commJll
of SGA whether or not
they needed more money.
nly ,our commi tt<:.-c5, hie said. ex-
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CORUSS lAMONT (left) . author from New York City, discusses portrait of philosopher~ucator John Dewey he presented to Southern
Illinois University at Carbondale with (from left) JoAnn Boydston .
director of the SIU Center for Dewey Studies; Kenneth Duckett,
Morris Library archivist, and Ralph McCoy , dean of StU Library Affairs. Lamont presented the painting of artist Joseph Margulies to
McCoy at a program-reception In Morris Library's Rare Books Room.

pressed interest in receiving additional funding. Besides Culrurl.
Affairs and S tud ent Center
Programming, the Black Student
Programming Committee and the
New Student Orientation Commiltee
said they were interested.
Each of the four committees, said
Kelly, were asked to submit budgeLS
detailing their financial stabls and
how much more money they
needed.
As yet. Ke lly aid he has nof
received the budgeLS from Black
Stud nLS Programming and New
Student Orientation.
ntil the two commiLlees submit
their budget , he said. the
remaining SI ,1I0 will be held by
SGAC and will not be u ed.

SPECIAL ...

VTI student group undecided
on seniors' going away gift
By Chuck Hutchcraft
Daily Egyptian Starr Wriler
For tJlC past everal w<:.'Cks tJle
Vocational Technical Institute' s
. tudent Advi ory ' ouncil has been
('onsidering what to /live as thl'
graduating cia s's gifl 10 the in. titute.
Each year a gift from VTJ' ,
enior class is given to the institute.
The counci l is in charge of deciding
what gift to give.
One sugg tion tJUII the council
has been considering is giving a
whirl poor to VTI 's health service.
However. a counCil member learned that a whir/pool would be impractical. one reason being that the
heal tJl service there has no hot
water.
Numerous ideas for gifLS have
b n considered by this year's council, among tJ e m the whirlpool.
bulletin boards for all VTI departm nlS. paid tuition for heads of the
s tudent groups at VTI and hea lth information for the health service.
The idea of a whirlpool was

sugJ,w,ted to Lhe counCIl two w~'(~S
ago by J ohn Pas tur. th... 1'1 Area
Pro'riJJlJlllIng Board n 'prL'Scnwtivt'
to the council.
Pa~tor said" wlur/pool w')Uld rid
VTI s tude nt.' of the i n 'onveni nee of
having 10 go to tJlt' main Carbondale
campus for whirlpool treatments.
At the timl'. PiJs tor wa. takiJlj!
whirlpool lrC«Lmellt~
But Tu~ay . Ellen Morgan, tJ1('
councIl' s secretarv . told the council
that a whirlpool for the VTI health
service would be impractical.
This led the coun'll to cons Ider
giving tJ1(' health service a hot water
hea te r instead. But at the
suggesIJon of Denny orbell. fa culty
advisor to the council. thl' counCIl
decided to sec if the VTI phys ical
plant cou ld do something a long
these lines.
Wednesclay urU L.. EthertoJl.
director of the VTI physical plant.
when asked about the health servi ce
being without hot wat 'I' said. "I
hadn' t heard any word on that. "
However . he said. "I' ll sec what j

can do to gl't tJllIt hned out. "
Ethl'rtull saJd s olvi ng th problem
would be a matter of talking to
Kathie 1. Wells. tJle nul' e in
charge of the VTI health servlL'C,
and a plumbing contractor.
" I'm s ure that we can get
something done, " EtJl!.'rton said .
Mrs. Wells said Wedr.esday that
the healtJl service is without " good
hot wate r." There is a hot water
pipe running to the health service
but by the time the water geLS to
heal th service it is no longer hot. she
said.
To get hot water. Mrs. Wells said
be IIlIS to heat water III hot water
bottJes.
"But I don' t consider that a
problem ," sl1(' said.
Mrs. We lls said she has gollen
used to verY little hot wate r. She
uses antic-eptics to clean In' truments . s he said.
Health informat ion pamphlets
would be much more useful, Mrs.
Wells sail! The need for a whirlpool
at VTI is very small, she said.

POW's letters convince wife he is
dying o~ kidney ailment in prison
PARIS ( AP )-"Say hello to Pau l
and his family ... and to start
working on my new fiberglass
vault. .. Love always , Jack."
This cryptic line in a letter from a
orth Vietnamese prisoner of war
camp ha convinced Ruth Bomar
that her husband. Lt. CoL Jack W.
Bomar. is dying of a kidney
ailment.
Mrs_ Bomar. who is from Mesa,
Ariz- . received the letter Jan. 11 .
Bomar. who was an Air Force
navigator based in Thailand, was
shot down over orth Vietnam Feb.
4. 1967.

He was aware he had a kidney
ailm nt, and so was the Air Force
But he was permitted to ny on a
one-year waiver. The ailment.
caUed glomerulonephritis, did not
require therapy at the time.
Mr . Bomar told a reporter :
" Back in 1969 I had a letter and mv
husband said ... have Paul-Paul is
his brother; he's in the fiberglass
business and builds boaLS-he said

IBI arre t

and U.S. officials in Washington,
U.S. officials in Paris, and has
attempted without success to see
North Vietnamese officials here
She said the Red Cross sent two
messages to Hanoi, but got no
response. The Red Cross offered to
provide an artificial kidney
machine and technicians to operate
it, she said.

Wunwn form law group
III ('lImba l legal biascl>
BALTIMORE (AP) - Forty
female lawyers and law studenLS
have established a Women's Law
Center here to help women combat
sex discrimination in their 1ep1
deaIi~

"The big problem now is making
women aware that we exist," said
Devy Bendit, who teaches law at
Antioch College.
"We haven' t had many caUs."

tudent on drug charge

AnSI s tudent wa arrested Monday in Carb ndale and charged with
possesion d ca nnabis. I security
police said Wednesday.
Martin Hal Levin. 21 , Carbondale.
was arrt"Stro at about 3 :40 p.m. at
Lhe Gulf Transport bus terminal in
Carbondale by agents d the Illinoi
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Paul s hould build him a fiberglass
rocki ng chai r.
"At UlC Ume I didn't associate it
with his kidneys. I thought maybe
the!l didn't get any exercise. t
figured that when he got home he
woold want a rocking chair.. .and
wouldn' t be able to do anything for
awhile. .. ..
Then a letter dated Dec. 13 came.
"My health is fair, hooey. EJijoy
boys' high school da.z e-sie" 1be
Bomars have children in high
school. Mrs_ Bomar thinks her
husband was telling her he was in a
daze-sidt.
Then the leiter said, "Tell Paul to
cancel fiberglass rocking chai I' and
bu ild me a fiberglass wheel
chair ... Love and kisses, Jack."
The Jan. II leLler said, " Ho hum,
another year down the drain. .. Say
hello to Paul and his family ...and to
start working on my new fiberglass
vault. "
Mrs. Bomar said since Jack's last
letter she has contacted Red Cross

gyptian . March 9. 1972

Bureau d Investigation. Carbondale
police and SIU security police
Levin allegedly signed a receipt
for a
uitcase containing approximately $4,500 worth of canr.abis. The suitcase, which with its
contenLS weighed about :r1 pounds,
was shipped from Tucson. Ariz-

Levin was taken to Jackson
County Jail, where he was released
on a recognizance bond to the
custody d Dis father.
He is scheduled to make an appearance in circuit court April 5. He
is a junior from Flossmoor,
majoring in marketing.
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The DE Classifieds are your pathway to selling what
ever you have that you need or want to get rid of.
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By Jolm HudeD
Sludent Writer

Prospective city employes who
might normally have trouble
passing civil service exams and
meeting other job requirements are
getting valuable help in the Public
Service Careers Program. said
Herb Walker. training, design and
developme nt specialist for the
program.
Walker said that the program also
involves the upgrading of current
city employes. such as providing a
secretary with the necessary
~ilities to advance \.0 a legal ad-

HE WRN15 TO I\NOW IF TIfE STlDENTS

IN lltE B~ eRrt HERR - PASS IT ON~'

" Thip'L"PS pilfpr sl rppl signs,
1('Y1S/(:J

("ans al alflrlning rfllp

By Barbara Diller
Sludeat Writer

•

•
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Waste ca ns and street and
parking signs in downtown Carbondale and vicinity are disappearing
Caster than they can be replaced.
Harold Hill. superintendent of
streets and sanital ion. said the
problem is more serious than vandalism.
As head of the streel department.
Hill is primarily concerned about
the results of the tealing. Litter
builds up WIthout the rt.'Ceptacles.
accidents occur because a stop or
yeild sign has been removed. and

~~:~~:~ :~1n~os:~~aJI~;~~

I n retaliation, the city has taken
the precaution 01' chaining cans to
telephone poles. but evic:k:nce shows
the thieves CUI the chains. H ill said
pliers are used.
Signs are re moved by loosening
the supporlE:r and then working the
pole out of the ground , according to
the departmenl superintcndE:nl_
He classified the culprits as being
a
~a~~ir ~~te ~~~. ;~~ O:;e ~~r~
sUJdents concentrate on streel signs.
using them as decorations for their
dorm room or bedroom.
"At the e nd of every term a
housing official calls 10 tell me they
have a number of cily signs that a
sUJdent has left in his or her room

Doctor, stud e nt
• r eport robbe ri e
Monday night

•
.'

Carbonda le police Wednesday
reported two robberies in Carbondale. one involving an SIU student.
Geoff hidaker. 412 E . Main Sl
told police someone broke into his
home between 10 p.m. and 11 : IS
p.m. Monday. taking a 35 mm
camera. a typewriter and a color
television. He placed the loss at
$775.

Dr. Robert W. Stoelzle, 512 01'
chard Dr. . reported the theft of
items worth about $640 from his office at 305 S. niversity Ave.
Stoeizle said the theft occurred
between 6 p.m. Monday and 8 a .m_
Tuesday. The doors had not been
forced open and were locked when
the loss was discovered, he said.

•

•

first lfJom.an.
to edit paper
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (AP ) Edited throughout its 167-yea r
history by men, The Churchman, an
independent Episcopal weekly, now
has a woman, Edna Ruth JoImson,
as its editor. She was named by the
publication's all-male board of
clergymen dnd professors to sueceed the late Dr. Guy Emery
Shipler_

afte.r leaving." Hill added.
Last Decembe r HiU recovered
more than ten street signs in a field
near Giant City. The signs belonged
to Carbondale except for one that
came from Forest Park in Sl Louis.
MOo , and another from Kentucky
State Highway.
The superintendent said that nol
all SUJ e nts are guilty students. that
waste cans have been found in the
yards of Carbondale citizens as garbage burners.
The majority of the disappearances are not solved. The ones that are
not stolen are either kicked or
irreparably damaged. Hill has
even caught offenders pulling garbage out of the caus.
Each container is worth SIOO. Last
year the city spent $3.500 to replace
35 receptacles because uf thefts.
This is useles spending for a city
that is financially in the red. The
people are oniy hurting themselves
when they steal from the ci ty.
"I don' t know why they do it,"
Hill said. "If there is such a demand
for city property, I would rather
people vis it the Public Works
De~~tm nt and I will give them a

According to Walker. a functiona l
job analysis is made of every job in
order
to
determine
lhe
qualifications needed to fill thai
position. Anyone applying for the
job is then tested 10 determine if ht.'
has the ski lls the particular job
demands.
-'We give each person enrolled in
the prog ram a wide- range
achievement lesL This type of tcst
is unusua l in that il takes into COIIsideration a person's cultural differences. We Ihink it's beuer." he
said.
Walker said that if the results of
the lest reveal that a person lacks
some skills thai are importanlto the
job . the program e nroll s the
prospect ive job applicant in
educational courses 10 see that he
gets the necessa ry training.
"We were instrumental in finding
people 10 fill four clerk-typist
positions. These people are currently e nrolled in clerical-type courses
for two quarters at John A. Logan
College." Walker said.

Indian MoviEH3oers
Our Coming
Attractions
Mar_ 31 Jony Here Nam

Walkers said that the program,
which was started in April of 1971,
pays for the training and Illition
costs of those enrolled through a
$117,000 grant from the Department
of Labor.
He said that the program has
been responsible for the hiring,
training and upgrading of about 27
city employes this year. "We'd like
to see the thing funded again next
year. So far. the program has been
quite successful ."

°Dev Anand
Ap.. 14 Purab Aur Paschim

Apr_2B

°Salra Banu
Furz ° Jitendra

May 12

Talash °Sharmila Tagore
May 27
Anano ° Rajesh Hanna

Annual

\'tsor.

I

nton

Job training program
equips city employes

~JSSO\1Cr <iommunit~ eScdcr
Rrst Seder
Wed. March 29
Second Seder Thurs. March ~

6:~
6:~

p.m.
p.m.

By Reservation Only. All reservations must be made by
March 10, this Friday.
Call 46T-7279 or stop by Hillel House.

MR. NATURAL PROUDLY
ACCEPTS FOOD STAMPS

MR. NATURAL
Food Store
102 E. Jackson Carbondale
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HOG ALLEY
25c Beer for GUYS

FREE ADMISSION TO ALL til 10:00

Campus briefs
M By ron Raizis, associate professor of E nglish, has been
awarded a fellowship in com parative literature for 1972-73 by
the alional Endowment for the Humanities. The fellowship
carries a tip nd of $1 ,250 a month for nine months plus travel
ex penses over ea .
Prof. Raizi . projec t i the transla-tion into Englis h of the
poetry of Dionysios Solomos (1798-1857 ), the national poet of
Gr
e, and the writing of a comparative study of the sources
a nd infl uence of several European authors on his work. Raizis
already has published a book and a long article on Solomos and
th English Roma ntic poets and thinkers.

+
A specialis t in numerical fluid dynamics , David L. Eddingfield, formerly of Houll, 111. , has joi ned the School of
Engi n ring and Technology faculty.
Eddingfield received his bachelor and master's degrees from
SIU . He has been working on his Ph.D. at the University of New
Mexico, with only his dissertation to complete. At SI he holds
the rank of instructor.
Eddingfield currently is teaching courses in mecha nics, while
working on research in the field of stratified flow of the atmosphere and whal happens during this flow.
With the use of a computer, Eddingfield hopes to delermine
patterns of fluid flow in the ocean.

MitIor Carp Ciini('
lUI 11(/ ips sl u(1 (~ nl i iL...
By Cathy Luebke
Studenl Writer
" You ha ve to wai t 100 long" and
" it 's too fa r" arc Ihl' two major

~~:;~:all~ttea~~d~~IC~~IV;r:~rtl~~I~
an'

Ilnil' on Ea;t Sloker and
Sou th Manon In'l'l" was cr{'a led in
respon.,(' lu theM' prob"'1 IS.
"The main purpr,. e lor ha\'ing the
MlIlor ('a re C h lllc lI'as 10 he lp
s tud 'nts so that the faci hty Will be
closer lO the ir dorms. II was locawd
Iwrp for s tud nts on thi s ide of
tOll'n ." Mrs . Mary Alexand er.
regl tered nurse at the clinic said.
" Also here we can wa.>d OUI
problems tha i can be ha ndled by a
nurse. People are doctor-oriented
and the re Jusl aren' t enoug h doctors
a l the Health S n 'ice to ha ndle all
the people. " s h ' sa ;.1.
The c lin ic was opened Ihi s
Nove mb e r
and
treats
ap·
proximate ly 25-30 pauenl daily.
" We could trea t more. bUI I don' l
think many s tud ' nts know a bout the
facility."
"This clinic Ireats mainly colds .
m inor laee rau ons a nd wound s .
Anyone with a prob lem we can
screen here a nd sc nd them over to
tt-e ma i n Health Se rvi ce if
necessa ry."
The 1 inor arc lillie i open
from 8 :30 3. 01.-4 :30 p. m. Two
registered nurs
a nd a tudent

l8-1'o il'" g roup
10 p i I '" " OIH',' rl
By

ni\·er3 it~·

New. Sen'ice

Ballads. a Shakespearean lo\'e
·ong. German lit>der and " Where
Do I Begin" from "Love Story" will
share the musical poUight when
th \ omen' Ensemble a t SI
pres nts its wimer 'Ollcert Friday:
The 18-" oiCl' ensembl . conducted
by
harl e~
. Taylor, will b
as isted by Armetta Corder. plano :
Mrs. ally Meier. har p ; and Abron
al1lpb II and 1-1 obe rt Brow n.
Fn'nch horns.
SolOISts arc Roma COllour, J a ne
Wa lts and Hebet'C3 1 ' uungberg.
Th{' concert Will be give n in the
Horne
Econo m ic
Building
a uditOrium . ~ tarlJng al 8 p.m. The
publle IS Im'lIed to allend without
charge

worker arc a lway ' U1('re.
Mrs . AI 'xa nd cr. onc of th ' nurst.'S
previous ly wtlrkL-d in !ht, H ·alth
ScrvIL'C e m er~ene room for five
ye.. rs. The oUler nur ·e. Mrs. Ma r·
tha Howell was assis tanl head nurse
al \ c llb ournc Hospital in Evan·
sVIIl(· hefore he ca me 10 the clinic.
Mrs. Alexande r said Ihal sludenL,
usi~ U1(' ' e rvicl' have b<'CIl ve n
sa Iis fi t.od. bUI that s he hopt.'S mort.
s ludl 'nL~ will find OUI a boul \.h(o
c1imc.
Th Minor arc hm c has per·

Local environmental groups have
plans for the planting IX trees in the
ci ty, the recycling of glass, metal
and paper and the elimination of
billboards in the area .
" Arbor Day is April 28 in
Illinois," said Agness Wright, vice
president IX the Carbondale Foun·
dation for a Better Environment
(CFBE l. " We want to get all the
groups together to do something ,
and to get the mayor to make an Arbor Week in Carbondale. Our em·
phasis is on beautification." she
said.
The Students for En\'l ronm ental
Action (E 'ACT ) and the Student
Environmental Center hav noted a
lack of trees in the southeas t and
southwes t areas of Ca rbondal . The
groups plan 10 obtain permission
from the city and residents to plant
trees in thesc areas , Gary Geddes,
presid ' nl of E 'ACT, said.
One s uggestion was to plant a tree
for each c hild that is born in arbondale, Geddes said.
Onc projecl lhat the FBE ha
initiated in cooperation wilh Ule
League of Wome n VOL r s a nd
numcrou otJler elly and ca mpus
groups is Ule recycling of gla ' s and
01 ' tal.
" P er WL'Ck we coli ·t abou t 3.()()()
pounds of glass and four large
barrels of ca ns," Diane Pelavin,
CFBE board member. said. "Sinee
Kuppll is •

last October we have collected 40
tons of glass and 30 barrels of
cans," she said.
According to Mrs. Pelavin, the
glass and can are collected al the
Eckert's and Winky's parking lots
and transporled by Coca-Cola
trucks to the Jackson County Wori!
Activities Cenwr in Murphysboro
where il is sorted, crushed and
stored.
" The firs t hipmenl of glass and
metal will soon be taken up to SL
Louis where it wiU be sold," she
said.

There are two glass rec-ycllng centers on campus and one for cans at
Thompson Point. Ray Lenzi. c0ordinator IX the Student Environmental Center. said. Lenzi said thai they
are al 0 working on a project to
recycle paper and are trying to get
book Slores to use the new products
made from recycled paper.
All three groups are concerned
with the removal of billboards from
in and around Carbondale. "We
would like to see billboards become (
more Inconspicuous, there are too
many IX them." Lenzi said.

Live
a
Little
Thursday is Chocolate
Dairy Queen Day
Open 1 1 a .m. - 1 1 p.m.

508 S. ILL.

realsteted trademark of B. Kuppenhelmer & Co. Inc.

doctors. lor s uch Ihlng as colds,
sore Ulroats a nd nu.
Th
linie a l 0 otTers frcc tetnus
shots a nd wbe rcul osis Il'Sts which
s tudenLs need for s tudenl I.e aching
and food handling jobs.
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BELLEVILLE, IlL (AP ) . J ohn
Bunch loaned his glal's eye to hl ~
daughl.e r for a sci nee fair exhibll
and s he won first prize.
But b(·lurt· the ('xhibit was over
somebody ~ Iol e his eye.
Bunch. a servi ce s talion operator
who lost hi real left eye in the
Korean lI'ar. had to wear a patch for
IWO days as school officials checked
out rumors thai some s tudents had
found the artificial yeo
F ina lly. la I week. offi cials of the
Abraha m Lincoln e le m entary
school recovered the eye from a
s tude nt a t his home.
" He said he found it in the
flarking lot and didn' t know what it
was. " sai d
arme lt He lm. a
teacher who was III charge of the
s ience fai r.
H said Ute glass eye lI'as " Ute
highlighl" of th · human eye exhibi l
of Tamm l' Bunch. 13. a seVE'nth
grade r at ' Central Junior High.
But on Sunday. Hel ms sa id ,
"some scoundrel took IL found he
didn' t lI'anl it, and threw it awav ."
He said the a rtifl ial ey was 'not
damaged.
Ta mmy aid her faUler wa
reli ved that he didn' t have 10 go to
a hospital to be fit ted for a new
g lass eye.
" H ' s going to give th boy who
found it a reward ," he said.

Phone 457-4919

MOD FRAMES-GOLD RIMS
Sunglasses- Regular Ax & Photogray
Contact Lense Polished-Frames Repaired
1-Day Service
We Speciali7.e in Contact Lens Rtting
and Eye Examinations

Dr. James C. Hetzel Optometrist
Page 8. Dally Egypllan. March 9. 1972

By Dale PribaD
Stude. Wriler

~~~k~~o~~e i:;a~:b~eal~o&r~~

HETZEL OPTICAL SERVICE
411 S. Ill inois Ave.

Environmental groups plan to plant
more trees to emphasize ci'Vic beauty
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feel he dif erence with every wearing. The difference is
Com or , R silience and Quality-three important
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Mobile home tax ordinance
approved by County board
By Daryl St.ephe_
Daily EgypdaD Staff Writer
An ordinance calling for an an·
nual privileged tax on mobile homes
which would decrease as a mobile
home gets older was passed Wed·
nesday by tthe Jackson County
Board of Supervis ors.
The vote followed discussion bet·
ween UJe county board and memo
bers of a coa lition of local landlords.
who had been opposing the tax since
it was first proposed last month.
The new ord.i nance calls for a tax
of 14 cents per square foot for
mobile homes less than two yea rs
old. 12 cents per squa re foot for
mobile homes more than two but
less than four years old and 10 cents
per quart' foot for mobile homes
more than four years old.

The tax . when originally
proposed. called for a fIXed rate of
14 cents per square foot for aU
mobile homes in the county. A s tate
law passed last September said that
aU Illinois counties must levy a tax
on mobile homes within their
jurisdiction " not less than 10 cents
or more than 15 cents per square
fOOL "

Arguing the cas for UJe coalition.
the
Illino is
Mobile Hom e
Ass ociation and John Ham .
president of the Greater Egypt
Mobile Home Association. told the
county board that the 14 cents per
square foot rate was too high.
Citing UJe large number of mobile
homes in Jackson County and UJe
fa ct that most of UJem a.re occupied
by swde nts. they noted that reduction of UJe rate with age of a mobile

0c-

cupants rI such a mabiIe
is
".000
or less. then the
rate for
that mobile home is 10 cents per
home

tax

square fool

Robert Smith, coordinator ~ the
landlord coalition and a senior
majoring in journalism at sm. said
that " under UJe circumstances. the
county board passed the most
equitable ordinance possible. "
Ham agreed. " The cooperation by
the board members with US 'was ex·
celIenl," he said. " and I think they
have passed a fair ordinance."

home would help ease the sllldents'
fmancial burden.
The ordinance is scheduled to take
effect April 30. However, mobile
home owners have until July 1 to
file a mobile home registration form
with the county treasurer's office.
In addition. a personal property tax
receipt for 1971 taxes must be filed
with UJe registration form.
The owner will then receive a
display certificate which must be
placed on UJe mobile home so that it
can be visible from UJe street.
Initial biUlings of the tax will be
made by the county treasurer July
1. 1973 and mobile home owners will
have until July 1. 1974 to pay.
The tax also includes a reduction
for low income owner-occupants of
mobile homes who are 65 years old
or over. The ordmance says that if

Furniture

Bec2I

.PeIIcs
Sofas

TV.

aa.-rs
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F\Jgs

~ Scotts
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Open 7 days a week
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largest stock
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for:
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sororities
Sport leagues

Father saves chillI from bomb
LOND
DERRY.
' or the rn
Ireland CAP ) - While a 6O-second
Lime bomb ticked. a fathe r rushed
IOta a ga rage here ' edJ1L'Sday and
rescued hi s 13-month·old c hild
strapped to a ca t In a car.
Seconds after he cam.· out with
the baby in his arm . tJlC bomb
went ofT. wrecking UJe ga rage and
two d zcn ca rs.
The drama came a, gue rrillas
launched a fu ll·sca le bomb assault
on t ondonde rry.
Police 'aid both fathe,' and child
left imnwdia te y aftt' r tl1f' garage
blast.
A pol ic'e pokesma n sa id thl'
unid.' nt ified man lIad j u t dri\'e n
Into till' garage when two youths ar ·
moo with subma 'hine gu ns burst In
and dumped a package beside IllS
ca r.
The shout('(i : " It 's a time bomb :
You 113\'e 60 seconds to get out. "
Garage workers ned. but tlJe
man Ignorlod the Lioong bomb and

for \·ital st.'conds grappled with
safety straps 'lOlding the baby to Ole
seat.
Belfas t was like a ci t und r
siege. Security forces. ala r m(.'([ by
weekend ex pl os i on.~ which clai med
nearly 200 ca~ualt ies includ mg two
dead. (·nfor(.'{'(i a big clampdown.
In th e :\!orthe rn Ire land 's
Pa rliament. Prime Mi nister Brian
Faulkner inte rrupted a debate to
break 01' news of til<' killing of a n
Agriculture Minis try official on UJe
borde,' wllh Ole I rish Republic.
rauikn r said three men. two of
them c.1 rryi ng guns . crossed over
from till' republic a nd shot UJe ma n
dead near a customs post at Mid·
dl etown in uunty Armagh.
Faulkner told Parlia ment UJe incident s howcd " A regrettable lack
of control" lJy a uthoritjes in tJle
republic.
The or UJeI'n I ri ' h governme nt
ha r 'peatL'Cl ly accus(.'Cl the republi c
0/' a llowing outlaws of Ole Irish

Republican Army to operate against
UJe orth from bases south of UJe
border.
The agricu lture ofTicial was iden·
tified as J oseph J ardine. 44 . a
Pr otes tan t wh
al so was a
millitiaman. P oli ce said hi s
assass ins rired 42 s hots at him from
clost, range.
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New LA&S Council
,.members elected
By Ricbanl Lorem
Duly EgypIiaD Staff Writer

mathematics ; and Robert Zitter,
professor of physics.
Students elected from the science

=:t ~:p~: ~:'d f{:&:~~

Six women and 24 men have been
elected to the new Liberal Arts and
Scieoc:es (LAS) Council.
undergraduate in zoology ; and Ed
The final results of last ThUr- Langrand, junior in geology. All
sday's election were announced these students will serve for one
Wednesday by Elbert H. Hadley, year.
dean of the College of Liberal Arts
The four faculty from the
humanities chosen for a lw~year
" and Sciences.
The four faculty me.m bers elected term are James Benziger, professor
for ~year terms from the social of English; Garth Gillan, assistant
sciences are Martha E . Brelke, in- professor of philosophy ; D. Lee
structor of social welfare; Paula J . Hartman, assistant professor of
Dubeck, instructor of sociology ; Spanish ; and Joan O' Brien,
Manfred Landecker, a ssociate assistant professor of foreign
professor of government ; and Gor- languages.
don F. Pitt, associate professor of
Faculty members serving for one
psycbology.
year include Risieri Frondizi,
Faculty members from the social professor of philosophy ; Richard A.
sciences who will serve a tw~year Lawson, associate professor of
.. term are Jerry Gaston, assistant English; and Edward J . O'Day, inprofessor of sociology; Charles structor of history.
Goodsell, associate professor of
The three students serving onegovernment; and Carroll Riley , year terms from the humanities are
professor of anthropology.
Richard Israel, graduate student in
The three students from the social philosophy; John Accomando,
sciences who will serve a one-year junior in history ; and Joseph
term are Thomas F . McCoy, Gomez, undergraduate in foreign
graduate stud.e nt in psychology; languages.
Linda Borselino, senior in governAccording to Hadley, 356 faculty,
ment; and Mary Sue Komaniecki,
413 graduate students and 208 unjunior in social welfare.
dergraduate students voted in the
(~C:~c;:~tywilles~~sf!~oc:e~a~::~ electiOlL
AI Caskey, associate professor
The 3G-member council will forchemistry ; Kenneth Danhof, mally begin on July I. The purpose
assistant professor of computer of the council is to provide more
science; and John Utgaard, democracy in the college. The counassociate professor of geology.
cil will have the authority to
The four faculty from the sciences establish policies for the college. A
serving tw~year terms are Brian previous council included only five
Beers, assistant professor of voting faculty and the dean of the
physics ; Willard Klimstra, college, who served as chairman.
professor of zoology; Carl Five graduate students had ad,,.,Langenho p .
professor
of visory powers in the old council.

Law school gets go-ahead
The last step in the series of actions necessary to establ ish a law
school at Southern Illinois University has been taken by the Illinois
Board of Higher Education.
The IBUE's formal approval of
LI the law school at its meeting in
Chicago March 7 follows its recommendations of January 4 that
$303,000 be appropriated for the
school. The recommendation is included in Governor Ogilvie's budget
request to the legislature.
"This is the fU1al justifi"<ltion of
the importance not only of SJU but
of Southern Illinois in the scheme of
statewide educational programs,"
said Robert H. Dreher, director of

law school planning for S1U and
chairman of the Jaw school dean
search committee.
" It is an acknowledgment of the
increasing academic excellence of
S1U at Carbondale and its ability to
maintain n Jaw school in keeping
with the standards and basic
mission of the Uni ver sity of
teaching, research and service."
Dreher reported that the law
school dean search committee has
been intensively interviewing candidates for the position and expects
to mUe its recommendatioo to
President David R. Derge in thP immediate future.

A fresh load from Florida via
our own truck
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A spokesman for Hardee would
not say whether the senator would
drop out (:J the race, but said Harlkp.
is still filed to run in Florida,
Nebraska, Wisconsin and Califor-

Solid victory for Muskie;
-moral' win for McGovern
MANCHESTER, N.H. t AP ) Sen. Edmund S. Muskie (:J Maine
pulled ahead in his fight to gain a
majority of New Hampshire's
Democratic National Convention
delegates as the votes were counted
Wednesday.
I t was Phase 2 of a Tuesday
presidential primary Muskie won
with 48 per cent of the vote, while
Sen. George S. McGovern of South
Dakota was strengthening his rival
White House bid by scoring an unexpected :n per cenL
With 91 per cent of the state's
precincts reporting, Muskie held a
I!)'S lead over McGovern in the
balloting for delegates.
The close race for the delegates
was even more surprising tJ13n
McGovern's preferential primary
showing, as Muskie managers had
expected a sweep of the 20 convert- tion s lots. New Hampshire will cast
J8 nominating votes at the national
convention in Miami Beach, Fla.
Each delegate elec ted in the
Tuesday balloting will get 9-105 of a
vote.
Muskie,s preferential primary
vote fell short of an absolute
majority of the ballots cast in New
Hampshire. and the outcome
provided a less t113n overwhelming
New England send off for hI S
primary campaigns across the
nation, WitJl a tough Florida cont s t
coming up next Tuesday.
Both McGovern and Muskie arc
entered tJlere. and bOtJl of them
Wednesday downgraded the
significance of a n II-way race
which Alabama Gov. George C.
Walla e is favored to win.
McGovern said he had scored

"both a moral and a political vic-

Rep. Wilbur D. Mills (:J Arkansas,
3,508 or 4 per cenL
Sen. Vance HartJ<e (:J Indiana,
2,326 or 3 per cenL
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy of
Massachusetts was the only other
Democrat to reach I per cent, with
794 write-in votes.
Yorty said on election night he intended to keep campaigning in other
primaries, including California's on
June 6. He did not list his other
likely targets.
Mills had said in ad\'ance he
would campaign actively for the
Massachusetts primary on April 25,
and the Rhode Island primary later.

tory. "

Muskie claimed "a good, solid
victory , considering all the
problems we faced in ew HamlT
shire."
He said, "We deliberately
sacrificed the possibility of a
maximum showing in order to have
some resources left for the other
primaries. "
But the political psychology
produced by McGovern's potent
cI13Uenge to Muskie on his own northern New England territory was
sure to encourage Muskie's rivals.
New Hampshire's verdict makes
the coming primaries-22 to gcrthe
more crucial, for it now appears
Muskie will have to wage Tuesday
battJes all spri.ng long if he is to
capture a nomInation his managers
once had hoped to lock up early in
the game.
President Nixon, who captured 69
per cent (:J the Republican ballots
cast and swep t past two
cha llengers-Rep.
Paul
'.
McCloskey and John Asbrook-won
the 14 GOP nominating votes at
stake in t!w Hampshire.
The highly publicized Democratic
prefer nce primary was waged entire ly for p ychological s take.
awarding no d legates. Delegates
running as pledged. or favoring individual pres idential candidates.
were elected separately.
In the preference primary. thi s
was the situation, with '¥I per cent of
the 302 precincts reporting :
Muskie 40,425 or 48 per cent.
M(.'Govern 31 ,812, or:n per cent
Mayor Sam Yorty of Los Angeles.
.,244, or 6 per (:ent.

Calif. (AP )-A nin~
held two days by kidreleased unhurt Wedher father's attempt w
ransom was thwarted

An unid e ntifi ed voice later
te le phoned Wi ebe demanding
$300,000 in SS. SIO and S20 bills. At
U13t point about two hours after the
kidnaping. Wie)){t notified the police

~~~~~~~ t~I~~~yO~e~O~~~;
night.
A curious pa se.r-by picked up the
money before the kidnaper could
claim iL But the kidnapers, Forsyt11
said, released the girl anyway shortJy after midnight near a motel 15
miles from her home.
A ham sandwich and a glass of
water were her only nourishment
during the 29-hour ordeal, but she
was not struck or otherwise injured,
Michelle said.
The man who guarded her at a
house near railroad tracks "was
nice most of the time, but he wasn' t ·
so nice when he told me to be
quiet." she added.
Michelle was driven some
di tance Tuesday night, then was
led down railroad tracl<s and told to
wait for her parents, the girl added.
After removing her blindofJd,
Michelle said she went to a nearby
motel for help.
Forsyth gave this account (:J what
- happened after the kidnap Monday
night :
A neighbor, Dr. Edward Peterson. a d ntist, was leaving his home
when he heard screaming in the
Wi ebe house and went to inve tigate. When he failed to return,
his sons, Martin. 13, and Matthew,
8. went to the home.
The kidnapers bound and gagged
Miche lle'
mother and ister,
Jenelle. 15. and the three Petersons,
then left with Michell leaving a
no«, pasted from newspapers and
magazines.
The note instru ted Wiebe not to
call the police.
The fiw worked their bonds loose
within 15 minutes and telephoned
'tl('helle' s father at his office. He
rl'tUrnt'd home.
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77,~,

or 69 per cent.

Vice President Spiro T. Agnew gol
42,830 write-in votes, promoted by

supporters who sought to demonstrate voter support for his
renomination.

The Spring 172
Fashions have Arrived
..

At Rodells
In

Murphysboro

,

STOP IN!

Sav-Mart IIDiscount Store"
THESE DAYS ONLY -

-4.

WED 'thru' SUN

LOOK MOTHER!
Big 8 x 10 Portrait
Natural Living Color

Present This Coupon Ad

Finished in beautiful colors specially
prepared for professional purposes.
Delicately applied to color the hair. eyes.
clothing and complexion. Full view of
babies and children.

(NO AGE
LIMITS)

A $9.95
VALUE FOR
ONLY

69c
PLUS 31c HAND L ING SERVICE

8"x 10" NA TURAL LIVING COLOR
FUll VIEW OF BABIES, CHILDREN
Umit One Per Person- Two Per Family
Groups at $1.00 per additional subject

Proofs Shown in a
complete package offer

WED 'thru' SUN

MAR 8 'thru' MAR 12

TIME 1 to 8 P_M_

SUN 10 to 5 P.M.

"A GIFT FOR MOTHER"
Natural living Color
By Foster's Picture land U.S.A.

===================================::; (.

ac~?~;~~y ~~e~estr::ge~bduclcd :.a~nd~F'~B~I._ _ _ _ _ _"":"_ _

Monday night by three ma ked men
who forced th('i r way into the Wiebe
home. Visa lia Police Chief Hay F'orsy th said.
Forsyth said the girl' s father, Arnold Wiebe. a promine nt San
Joaquin Valley auto deal er ,
received several telephone calls
from the kidnapers Monday night
and Tuesday and, on instruction,

was :
Nixon

CARBONDALE, Ill.
REED ST A liON ROAD
HWY 13 EAST

Ki(ln(lpprS relp(l~~e gir~
I)U l (Lon ~l_ collpt·' lJoOly
VISALIA .
y<,a r-old girl
113pers was
nesday after
pay S3OO,OOO

nia.
In the Republican primary, with
96 per cent (:J the precincts tallied, it

McCloskey 22,654, or 210 per cent.
Ashbrook 10,740, or 40 per cent.
Comedian Pat Paulsen got 1,146,
or 1 per cenL

Now that you can fly to Europe for peanuts,
here's how little you shell out to get around:
$130 forlWo Months of unlimited rail travel In
Austria, Belgium, Denmark,F'nmce, Germany, Holland, Italy, Luxembourg,
Norway, Portupl, SpaIn, Sweden, Switzerland.
You shell out $130, and get a Stuc ent-Railpass.
All you need is the bread and someth ing to show you're
a bona fide student between 14 and 25.
Our Student-Railpass g ives you all t at unlimited
ra il travel on the 100,000 mile railroad networks of those
13 countries. For two foot-loose months. S with low air
fares and Student-Ra ilpass you've got Europe made.
Our Student-Rail pass gets you Second Class
travel on our trains. You'll find that there's very little
second class about Second Class. Besides being comfortable , clean , fast, and absurdly punctual, the Euro-

5ruDENT-RAILPASS w.,
Th.

pean trains have some other advantages for you . They
take you from city center to city center, so you don't have
to hassle airports. And the stations are helpful homes
away from home, with Pictograms that give you information in the universal language of signs, and dining rooms,
bookstores and other helpful facilities.
Now, here's the catch . You can't get you
Student-Rai!pass or the regular First Class Eurailpass I·
Europe-you have to get them before you leave the country . So see your Travel Agent soon . Meanwhile, send in
the coupon for a free folder , complete with railroad map.

to ... Europ. without ' ...... lik•• tourist.

Eurailpass is valid in Austria, Belgium, Denmark, France, Germany, Holland, Italy, Luxembourg, Norway, Portugal,
Spain, Sweden, Switzerland.

Eurailpass, 80190, Undenhurst, New YorII11757.
Please send me your free Eurailpass folder with railroad map.

0

Or your Student-Rail pass folder order form .

0

Name'_____________________________
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Prices Good Thursday, March 9th thru
Tuesday, March 14th
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Plate
~----....
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CHEST
FREE
QUAUTY
STAMPS
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WITH COUPONS
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Juice
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lot
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lroft'. America. Si",100

THIS WEEK GET
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Four Grapefruit
Spoons
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.... _

Mo.oIa

Fig Newtons
UL
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Swift'. - . . &

•
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BBQ CHICKEN $1.09
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6~ Bologna
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•

CHOPPED GRUNS
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T8AS

CELERY

CARROTS

GRAPEFRUIT
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100 EXTIA

QUAlITY
STAMPS
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NAVY lEANS

PINTO IWIS
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GELATIN

lARGE CRISP HEAD
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Thrill

~

Sausage

TURINP GREENS willi TURIIItS
SHREDDED WUT
FRESH ILACKm PEAS
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CROWDER PEAS

I~

1~~L69c

49~

11>.

KIKi£Y lEANS
SHnLY or CUT GREEN lEANS

c.,.. ......

So. . 50r

lOYAL

t'. Piece

IN's

ASH STICKS

11>.

R'ibSteak
s1.09 Ground Beef .':"''':i 68¢
-B
h·
58j SSliclab
od Bacon
68~
raunsc welger

3.:,$10

•

OJ. -
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_ h k ......

43j Margarine

PEANUT BUnER

17c
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TOWELS

'a
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CHEER
•
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SkIPPY
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RICE
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Llbb.,', Vienna
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Cheese
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FROZEN PIZZA
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Bomb rips hole in unoccupied TWA jetliner
LAS VEGAS, ev. (AP )-A bomb
ripped a hole in an unoccupied
Trans World Airlines jetliner here
Wednesday, the second bomb in two
day attributed by authorities to a
S2-million extortion scheme against
th airline. The incidents were the
first time bombs actually have be n
placed aboard jetliners in an a l-

Some aIrports employed X-ray
machines to check luggage, metal
detectors to scan passengers and
The bombing triggered an inten- dogs to sniff for explosives inside
planes.
sified search of TWA's 238 planes at
Some travelers cancelled reserairports aU over the world. At some
vations as delays of two hours or
airports all passengers boarding all
more were reported in TWA flights.
b~:~~e ~~~e fr!~:~~' as was
The bomb aboard the Boeing 707
exploded at 3 :55 a .m., about seven
hours after the plane arrived nonstop from New York City with 10
passengers and a crew of seven.
The blast blew a large hole in the
front fuselage, throwing debris
about 100 feet at McCarran International AirporL It was parked
about 300 yards from the main terAirline pilots generally have been mInaL
opposed to the use of armed guards
Tu esday, a plasti explosive
aboard flights on the basis that they device was sniffed out by dogs in a
represent more of a safety hazard cockpit of a TWA jetliner called
than a safeguard. At leas I one back to Kennedy International Airhijack ing wa accomrlis fx>d despitp port in New York from a flight to
the presence aboard of two sky mar- Los Angeles.
s hals.
An anonymous caller had warned
Murphy recalled that the current c:i the bomb and directed official to
airline security program went into an airport locker where they found a
effec t immediately after th e note sayi ng that four TWA plan
politically motivated hijackings of would be blown up at six-hour interairhJlers of ser veral nations in Sep- vals unless S2-million ransom was
tember 1970, and their des truction paid.
a t a remote airfield in Jordan.
The s ucceeding deadlines passed
President ixon announced that without incid nL The bombing in
.S. airli ners would be protected by Las Vegas came an hour before one
of the six-hour periods.
armed guards.
Th(' FBI. TWA a nd local
I mm ed ia tel y th e r ea ft e r , 800
military ' nl istees g iven a wt."Ck of au thoriti<.'S have refused to say if
special tra lDlng at Camp Dix , N.J ., they would negotiate with the extorwer ' callt.'<1 into the sky police force tionis t or whether any money has
been paid.
10 s'r ve until the 1,500-man sky
guard staff of cus toms secur ity ofSources close to the investigation
said authorities were checkIng TWA
fi<.'Crs could U(' created.
Since las t May, Mur phy said, personnel records for any e mployes
Ulese cus tom ' officers have been experienced in handling explosives
the only sky mar.- hals mployed on or with a possible grudge against
flights , In addition, 230 deputy .S. th ompany.
Airlin personnel had access
mars hal s have help od scree n
passengers a nd cargo at 36 major before the /lights lO both the New
airports.
York plane and the Las Vegas
Murphy said the 1,300 customs of- jetliner.
ficers reliev ~ from night duty
The bomb that exploded aboard
April 1 \J ill tak e ove r g round the Las Vegas jetliner was somehow
screening duties at till! 36 primary smuggled aboard even though the
aIrports.
plane was searclled in New York
tempt to extort money, airline soor-

ces said.

FAA a,,,nounces en(l
Of sky marshal program
WA HI GTO '
( AP )-Th e
Federal Aviation Administration
said Wednesday the sky mar hal
program, as s uch. will end April I.
nthatdat allbut220of~I ,3OO
customs security officers who have
been serving as sky guards will be
pulled off flight s tatu and placed on
duty on the ground .
Fli g hts th e r ea ft e r will be
monitored by armed guards only on
a sci ctive basis, FAA airline
secu rity chief J a mes Murphy told a
n ws confere nce.
The a ction will be taken on the
pri ncipl e that true air security
begins on the ground- that the place
to prevent hijackings i before the
would-be crimina l boards the pl'lOe.
Murphy said .
" The s ky mars hal pro ram has
not been a nop." Murhpy sairl.
"W e don't know how rna",'
hijacking the program has pr vented, but it ha tlad a good del errent
cifecL "

Pri uller freed
to care fur pe t
'0'1'1'1 'CHAM, England (AP ) Marke t trader Brian Munns was
released from prison on bail to
r Ii ve police of the chore of feeding
his pet pumas.
Magis trates decided the cats were
too fi erce for the cops.

and Las Vegas and armed guards
were standing nearby.
It apparently was planted in the
cockpit or in the restrooms behind
it, authorities said.
"We just have no idea how it got
aboard," said Charles Wyre, TWA
general manager in Las Vegas.
Bomb squad investigators were
collecting pieces of the shattered
fuselage to try to determine the type
of explosive used.
At airports aroond the world,
TWA planes were ringed with
guards and searched.
At Kennedy Airport in New York,
the takeoff Wednesday of an
Eastern Air Lines /light to Miami,
Fla., was delayed for an hour after
an anonymous telephoned bomb
lhreaL Passengers were unloaded
and police searched the plane No
bomb was found .
Virtually every TWA flight was
delayed.

Passengers didn't always mind.
"I don't mind waiti~, in fact, it\
a relief," said a passeDgef' at the

~y~et~s a =~

after being
In New Yorlt, the departure of
five TWA morning flights was
delayed due to searches and a sixth
(Ught was canceled. Both of the
airline's scheduled flights into Kennedy Airport arrived without
incidenL
A Lufthansa flight to West Germany was delayed Tuesday nig' _
after a pistol was found in a man's
suitcase The pistol was later confLScated, the man questioned and
released and the plane tedt off.
However, an airline spokesman
said, once the plane was en roote,
anonymous phone calls were
received at Lufthansa's office in
Cologne and a radio station there
saying the aircraft would be
hijacked.

NEED FUEL OIL?
No More Cold Nights !!
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in your order.
o. Fuel Oil 17.9c per gallon.
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LARRY'S FUEL SERVICE
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VTI health service lacks hot water
By Chuck Hutchcraft
Dally Egyptian StaIT Writer
Th Voca tional Tech nical Institute's Stud ent Advisory Council
decided Tuesday to a k the VTI
physica l plant what it could do
about supplying the VTI health service with hot water.
Ellen Morgan, council secretary,
lold the council that while inves tigating the possibility of giving
a whi rlpool to the hea lUl service as
a senior gift he learned that the
health s rvice does not have hot
water to use in a whirlpool.
Denny orhell, faculty advis r to

the council. Informed the council
that at a m '!Cting of fa cult~' adviser
to VTl ' s s tud e nt g roups and
prog ram s upervi s ors it wa s
sugges t.ed that more emphasi be
placed on the orienta I ion program
at VTI.
orbell said one of tlle mam
reasons for the suggestions. is that
when " most s tudents come to the
niversilY" they a rc led to believe
!llllt th ori cnta lJ l)n is irrelev3nL
Becau ' e little attcnLJ on i then l);lld
to the orientation, a new s tudent
may not obtain all the information
needed lO get him started s moothlv

SI~

enate creening group
nd proposal to faculty

By Monroe Wai!:Pr
Dally Egyptian StaIT Writer
The Screening ommi ttee of the
Sena te
voted
ni versi ty
unanimous ly Wednesday to send
four propo al to the Faculty Council for re view.
Three of the proposal were made
by tffi.' Faculty tatus a nd Welfare
J oin t Standing Commillee. The
fourth wa s mad
by the
nderg raduate Education Policy Committee.
The Faculty Status and Welfare
Joint
tanrling Co mm i ttee's
proposa ls consists of a code of ethics
for faculty me mbers, a re vision in
!lie present grievance procedures
and the formation of a judicial
review board.
The proposal submitted by the
Policy committee deals with ad-

mission and retention s tanaaras 01
the various departments, schools
and programs.
A proposal. dealing with a change
in the rental rate of rooms in the
Student Center, was also scheduled
for presentation to the committee by
Jim Peters, s tudent body vice
presidenL
Peters, however, could not atte nd
the meeting and sent John Conlisk
in his place The proposal was not
presented.
Peters said in a telephone interview that the proposal will be submitted to the Student Life and
Welfare Committee prior to presentation to the screening committee
The Screening Committee met at
3 p. m. in the Dean's Conference
room in th e Co mmunications
building.

a t the

nivers ity. ' orbell said.

FREE SNACKS
Corbell suggested that council
" plan some thing for next fall quarte r in cooperation with other
groups" for an orienL2tion program.

live Entertainment T, ursday
and Friday

MURPHYSBO

Win a free vacation
(For one in America's new sun and fun capital)

Get away from the hassle of the resorts_ Spend
an unforgettable vacation in beautiful downtown
carbondale!
I ncluded are coupons good

..

tOI":

• ~ nighls '" 'he Bes1 Seven Motel
• swim sui1. iUn lamp- beach tCJttYeI
. sun Ian 10 ior.. can Florida orange
juice. McDonald's coupon for 2
Robbi n '~ cn.opon (3 free ice
cream cones ) . Kenlucky Fried

• Baskin

OIicken coupon ( 2). 3 free breakfasts al Spudnuls • Sun and Surf
record

The CQJpon$ are good anytime
there's no purdl45e necessary .

All you have 10 do 10 win is drop in
the cartlondale Goldsmith's stcre
and fill out an enlry blank. Drawing
is March 16.
White vou're there. the Goldsmith
folks woo' t object if you lake a look
al their greal line of spring clotheS.
GoIdsmlth's-.tlwavs a depttrture
from the ordinary.

Open 24 Hours

c

I)i~tincth'c Fa~hiun~

E. Main, Carbondale
Page
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Student committee may
investigate accident
Rudy 'I'MmM

Dally EI)'pdaa Staff Writer
Mitch Hadler. west side noo-dorm
student senator. said Wednesday. be
wiD attempt to rorm a committee ~
students ror the purpose ~ investigating the cause ~ Monday's
crane. accident that killed one
student and illiured two others.
Hadler said be hopes to come up
with an unbiased report which he
reels is possible because no money
will be involved. He said he expects
investigations by insurance companies, the niversity and the Simmons Co. to be biased because their
purpose will be centered around the
money involved in settlement.
"The first thing we'll be checking
into" said Hadler, "is the sarety
code. I want to know if there is one,
who wrote it and who is supposed to
enforce it."
Hadler will also check into the
equipment used on the construction
site.
He aid he would like
engineering
students
with
mechanics knowledge to help in the
mvesugation.
Finally Hadler ij he woold like
all witnesses to the accident to COil'
tact him immediatelv in the Student
Government office. .
"Though we are (''Oncerned with
the cause of the accident," said
Hadler. our nUlin concern is to
prevent it from happeni!¥( aRain."

Tom MllIer. CQIDIIIIIIIIr - - .
said be abtaiDed 1001 sipaIureI OIl
a petitiOll c:irculated MCIIIday to st.ap

COIIItnICtioo OIl the site uadI aD i&
vestiptiOll CCJUId be coaducted. Be
said be stopped circuIa~ tbe

petitiOll when the University Senate
passed a resolution stopp!JW all
worit on the site.
George CamiUe Student Body
president, sai~ the two seuators ~
acting on their own and that their
actions do not have the sanction ~
Student Government.

o some
iris have
ore fun?
Some girls do have more
fun than others. They're
always on the go. Love
hiking, camping, all active
sports. If you're that girl,

McDermott

Buick - Opel
Your Only Authorized

Buick - Opel Dealer in
Jackson County

OPEN 8 - 8
Students drifted casually into Mitchell Galleries in the Home

to serve you

Economics Building as they checked out the "Ve old Hand Jive"
At. 13 East C'dale
exhibit by Lee Conklin. His art uni(JJely uses humal forms and turns
549-5321
them into almost lWly thing imaginable. Ken laVelle, sophomore,
~ irnng~ as ~ ~ the~ex~h~ibi~'t:.________________~::::::::::::::::::::~

• Cri."i." inlpr1:pnl ion ser1:icp
t/p(II s u"ilh flnyonp's prolJw,ns
By L)'JID Marcua
Student Wriler
Leslil' urtiss. staff ml'mber of
risis I ntel"W1lion. said that a
misconception exists with many
peopll' that the organization deals
onIy wi:h cxtreml' narcoti cases
·• and the ml'ntally dislUrtx'l:!.
"This is not the casl' at all." said
Miss Curtiss. "The organization
deals with helping anyone with a
particular probll'm to solve it."
Miss Curtiss said that Crisis Intervention is a telephone coonseling
center for people who want to call
between 8 p.m. and 2 a.m. daily.
" We received calls ranging from
pl'opll' who are in a stat~ of
depression to suicide cases," said
• Miss Curtiss. " We try to be as effective as possible in handling all
calls."
Miss Curtis~said that problems do
arise because of the use 0{ telephone
conversation in the counseling
process.
"Yoo have a barrier to begin with
because the person is contacting you
by phone," said Miss Curtiss.
"There is a chance that the caller
might hang up abruptly. We
• generally try to let the caller know
that we' re willing to talk to him."
Miss Curtiss said that if the staff
er on the telephone cannot sufficiently handle the problem, he will try
to refer the caller to another coun·
seling organization.
" If the caller had a severe drug
problem. we woold refer him to
Synergy," said Miss Curtiss. "If the
problem called for extensive coun·

.~~I~;r=~-:s~.~~~
like to handle all 0{ the prOblems,
but, if we see it is in the better in-

terest of the caller to refer him, we
will channel him to the prope.r
authority ...
Miss Curtiss said that to be a
member 0{ the staff, one must be
trained with all possible problem
situations.
"We have role playing session

•

training volunteers." said Miss Cur·
tiss. "One volunteer will be the
caller. another will be a staffer and
they simulate a problem situation.
In most cases, these sessions arl'
much more difficult than the actual
expl'riences...

FREE COFFEE EVERY MORNING

1500 N. Park

Herrin
•
•
•
•
•

FRI ED
FRIED
FRIED
FRESH
FRESH

942-nl2

5 P.M. to 11 P.M.

$4 95

SCALLOPS
CLAMS
SHRIMP
GULF SHRIMP
FLOUNDER

you probably use Tampax
tampons. The internal
sanitary protection that
solves your monthly problems. Lets you be as active
as you please. The silkensmooth container-applicator makes Tampax
tampons comfortable and
easy to insert. Go ahead,
be the girl that has more
fun. There are millions of
girls just like you. All
Tampax tampon users.

• OYSTERS ROCKEFELLER
• FRIED OYSTERS
• FRESH OYSTERS
• CYSTER MORNAY
• FRESH RED SNAPPER

YOUR CHOICE OF SALAD or TlDBllS
WI TH HOMEMADE HOT BREAD

MAINE LIVE

LOBSTERS

$6 95

Deily EgyptiMl
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GSC seeks approval
of election changes
By Ric:banl Lorelll
Daily EgyptiaD Staft' Writer

A new constibJtion which would
change the election procedures of
UJeGraduateStudentCouncil CGSC)
will be up for approval at the c0uncil' s 3:30 p.m. meeting Friday in the
Mississippi Room of the Student
Center. I Jnder the new constibJtion
the cruncil would hold semi-annual
ejections for officers and representatives. The president, secretary
and the five University Senate
representatives would be elected in
the first week of May. The vice
president. treasurer and the four
Graduate School representatives

wwld be cbost>o in !hi> fIrSt weft( of
November.
Representatives for the council
would be elected for a six mOdh
term. Elections of represellUltives
would be held during the first three
weeks of May and November. The
oomber of representatives and the
qualifications the departments must
meet in order to have representatives are not listed.
The new constitution would als,
create five committees: steering,
membership, finance, social
welfare and educational resources.
In order for the new constitution to
be adopted, approval of two thirds
of the GSC representatives is
needed.

CilY conlinues 10 filU1nce
.fouwJa 1ion:fii Set.tYlgp role

Preservation Hall Band will bring original New Orleans jazz to the
Arena Thursday at 1 p.m. for the final Convocation for winter quarter.

Financial Assistallce meets needs
By LYDD Burria

Swdeal Writer
A total of 3,607 indi vidua ls il
Ja ckson County are c urrently
r eceiving financial assistann
through one of the five public aid
programs that are oITered by the
Department of Public Aid.
Jackson County spend~ $316,430
per month, the cost to Jackson
County for the individuals in publi c
aid programs, Mrs. Mary Rees,
superintendent of caseworkers,
said. Federal and s tudent governments fund four of the public aid
programs and the fifth receives
funds locally, she added .
The General Assis tance
program is the only public aid

program receiving funds from th
township, rather than federal or
s tate governments. " To receive this
type of assistance the individual
must be in financial need and must
not be able to qualify for any other
public aid program :' Mrs. Rees
said.
Individuals or married couples
over the age of 65 qualify for the
state and federal fund program.
Persons over 18 years of age a nd
blind persons qualify for the Blind
Assistance program. Disability
Assis tance is authorized to individuals totally disabled and 18
years or older. she said.
The Department of Public Aid
allocates SI60,110 per month to the
Aid to Dependent Children

program. the largest public aid
program in Jackson County. Mrs.
Rees said. There are 2,413 depen-

dent chi ldren receiving assistance.
" These children must be under 18 or
20 if they are s till in school:' she
said.
Parents who have separated or
those who cannot afford to take care

of children receive financial
assistance, she added.
to'unds alloted are determined by
the size of Ole family and the type of
public aid program assistance. Mrs.
Rees said. "The Public Aid Department pays the family up to $97.00
for' rent a nd pays a standard
amount for utilities and food."she
said.

Several problems involvell In
recycling discarfled forest waste
There is much discussion today in
Ole field of forestry on the question
of recycli~ discarded wastes, just
as the pubhc attention recently has
been focused on recycling various
kinds of waste, such as bottles,
metal cans, pape.r and other discarded materials, says Ali A. Moslemi,
associate professor of forestry at
S"llthough recycling may be s ound
in som e ",ood uses . Mo le mi
cautions that, recycling should not
cover up the fact that the main
problem facing forest technologists
is to find economical uses for the
vas t amount of residue that is
g nerated between the time the
fores t tree is cut and when the final
product is made for the consumer.
Som of the waste is left in the
forest as logging residue, such as
tree branch . s tumps. and tree
tops. More i reduced to log trims
and sawdust during the primary
manufacture and sawmiUing, and a
large amount of additional waste
results when the rough lumber is
finished and made into consumer
products, such as furni lure.
For example, in manufacturing
furniture more than half of the
rough lumber is reduced to waste
before the pie<.'e or furniture is
finished. Besides the lumber waste,
millions of tons of tree bark is a
waste product of the lumbering indus try each year.
In many instances the waste is

disposed or by burning. This not
only was tes a resrurce but helps
create ai r pollution problems which
is a pub lic concern, Moslemi says.
The challenge lies in being able to
utilize the various forms of waste
from the forest industry for man's
benefit.. he points out. This idea is
the main object of a 1,OOO-page book
manu cript. "Wood Par tide Composites," which Moslemi has just
completed and is transmitting in a
few days to a publisher.
In it he describes UJe techniques
for converting forest wastes and
producing various items of commerce, including particleboard,
wood-cement composites , and
moldings. He has treated UJe subject from the standpoint of scientific
principles involved and also points
out technological advantages or
processing the waste. He says the
techniques described require no
water and generate no air pollution.
Mosleml deals briefly with
recycling in the manuscript and , in
some instances, points rut that the
use of excessh·e amrunts of energy
makes neither economic nor environmental sense.
However, the proper use of
residues will make it possible for
every tree harvested to serve more
people than ever before. Moslemi
says no book on this subject has
been published in this country or
abroad. He wrote most of the book
while on sabbatical leave last year.

Rec club to di cus city dweller
The I Recreation Club will hold
its regular bi-weekly meeting at 9
p.m. Thursday in room 206 of the
Home E{'onomics Building. The
l!Ut'St speake r will be J .D. Conway.
Conway. a graduate student in
rt'CI't'ation. is expected to conduct
an informal di ('u ion on
Page 16. Dally Egyplian. Marcil 9. 1972

If the city does decide to keep
paying the 11lt.! for the foundation,
the grounds for doing so should be
made more clear and current, Scllwegman said.

~~r:.aJ:' ~~;~man said in an
Schwegman said he hopes to
arrange at least l! preliminary
meeting with LAF representatives

Gary . KoIb, att~ney with the
~, sald he ~as~ t aw!U'e ~t ~
CIty was considertng disconunwng
the payment.

be.f':: ~ e~of ~n m~r:idering
discontinuing its payment of the
LAF's water sewer rate for several
months, Schwegman said.
He explained that the city had furnished UJe LAF office space in city
lhail when it first began. After the
LAF moved into its own offices the
city continued to pay the water
sewer rate as the city's co!ltribution
in support of keeping the legal service open.
The question now is one of finances and technicalities, Schwegman
said. The city can't afford any unnecessary expenses in view of its
sad financial state, he said_ "And
UJe only authority to do this (pay UJe
rate) was a motion passed by the
previous council two or three years
~o. " he said.

r----------.....,j

Katie.
Caroondale Gun Quo . - has T

........... '"

Trap tnlts '" opetatO'l You are ooroaJly In10 crop In and test )'OUr skIll

Vttecl

Quo locoIoon IS '" molO _
01 Crab ~Chord
Creek on 06d Route 13 and I'; m'" soutn

It is intended for various uses as a
textbook . reference work , and for
gelleral information.

Open Sal. , SUn.• Holidays

Colors Unlimited
Booking Agent
for private parties to concerts

Colors Unlimited
305 S. Illinois
In The Mall

Hours:
1 2-6 Mon-Sat.
549-5917
457-2146

Spend this Summer on a Kibbutz!
Experiment with group living
in a creative new experience.
1 month Kibbutz Experience
2 weeks Free in Israel
Stop over in Europe for as long as You want.
$620 complete
(hotels, food, plane fare, land transport,
medical)

recreationalplanrungforUJeiruJe~

city dweller. He will discuss the
programs of the Department of
Housing and Urllan Development as
they apply to urban recreation.
The meeting is open to the public
and anyone interested in recreation
may au nd.

'I

The ci ty wiU continue to pay the
water sewer rate or the Carbondale
Legal Assistance Foundation CLAF)
until further discussions between
the city and the LAF are held, City

SlU group leave June 18
Reservations must be made now
Contact Hillel 457-7279

the right .
contraceptIve
for you
Right. because it·s effectiva!
Right. becausa it's genUe. so you
can use it with r.onfidence. And
these are the big reasons why
Emko Foam should be your
contraceptive. Over ten years

of testing and medical studies
prove Emko one of the most
effective contraceptives available. Vet it contains no hormones
and therefore cannot harm your
general health and well -being .
Of COurse _ Emko Foam has
other important advantage.. ,
too. There are no complicated
achedule. to follow; no prescription. or fittings, end you u . . it
only when you need protection.
Beside., you hardly know it's
there. With eU of these advantaga., you owe it to youruff
to try Emko.
Emko Foam Two Ways ...

• Ragu/M with .'icata_ clear
applicator
• P,a -Fil, that can be filled up
to one week in advanca
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'Arnie Lissspecia
in Heart Fund's ticker
By Jim Bna
Daily Egypdaa 8,.,. Writer

Later this year, a lot more people
are going to know about Arnie Liss.
Knowledge m the sru senior's
doings will finally extend beyond
the limits mJackson County.
Liss, a Chicago native majoring in
pr~med, has been assisting the
Illinois Heart Association for the
pa.") two years in cooperation with
JaCkson County.
His efforts will be rewarded when
the "Guinness Book of World
Records" inserts Liss ' s feat
somewhere in their binding.
Liss was recently aclmow~ed
by Norris McWhirter, rnanagmg
editor m Guinness Superlative;

Limital based in Eogland. His accomplishment m contiJxIous boun~ ma basketbaU for 30 hours was
validatal by the "world record"
firm.
While Liss's efforts have (lone unnoticed by most earthly ~, he
has made generous contribution to
the welfare m Jackson County.
The basketbaU bou~ was done
last May in conjunction with his
Sigma Alpha Mu fraternity's annual
"Brunce for Beats" charit;y drive.
In the process, Liss br<*e the
previous mart m28 that was set by
a University m Missouri "Sam-

Heart FuDd.
"It was a nice way to get involved
in the drive," said the Chicago
senior, "but I did it for a purpose"

The "Bounce for Beats" drive nettal $730 last year, an increase from
the $500 collected in 19'10 by the
fraternity. This year Liss has set
the goal for an even $1000.
Liss was the aclllal originator m
the idea m basketball bouncing
which is now an annual act at all
Sigma Alpha Mu fraternities acr06S
the nation. He had no thoughts m
repeating 1970's marathon m 24
hours until January, 1971. Liss and
his fraternity brothers were approached by Dr. Robert Harp, a
nationally-renown heart surgeon
and president m the Illinois Heart
Association.
"He was particularly impressed
with our past efforts," Arnie
recalls, " and wantal us to continue
the drive again last year."
Speaking m his bouncing, "The
fIrSt time that I did it, it was complete phys.ical torture. I was better
prepared for last year."

mie.'·
But, to Liss, the feat was only
secondary in importance to the
fund-raising for the Jackson County

With all m his fingers taped and
frequent massages throughout the
course of the marathon , Lis s
followed the "Sammie" tradition at
Southern while adding the record to
his credit.
While the basketball-bouncing
promotional aspect m the drive
might end this year, Liss feels that
it could be more beneficial towards
the local heart fund and himself if
another act is used.
"We were thinking m askill!
either the Playboy Bunnies or the
Harlem Globetrotters to come down
for a benefit game at the Arena ,"
Liss said. "But the Bunni.es are
already booked and we' re still
waiting for word from the
Globetrotters. "
" If aU other methods fail ," he added, "then I guess I'll go back to my
basketball bouncing."
Liss was sent congratulatory
notes from notables allover the
stale after last May's "unofficial"
world mark. Among the more

Arni e Li s

Bates drives to top time
i.,n "Ides of March' race
The " Ides m March'· autocr06S
race got started 10 days early and
John Bates. driving an MGBGT.
came across with the fastest time m
the day.
Bates won first place in the sports
car race. the fi rst of three races

Armettas in
Judo nationals
Henry and Paul Armetta, SlU
j udo competitors, captured first
places in their respective divisions
at the Central AAU Judo P~
Nationals in Chicago last weekend.
As a result, they have qualified
for next month's AAU men's senior

re:~or ~ s::X~rsuma:er':
U.S. Olympic team.

Henry Armetta, senior. captured
the top position in the ~pound and
over weight class, winning all four
m his matches.
His brother Paul, a graduate
. student, won seven meight matches
, ~~ the ~pound and UDder
('Drew WicSham, the third SIU
representative, did not ~ce.
The S1U judo team will travel to
the Midwest Collegiate Nationals
March 24 at Ball State University.
Henry Armetta finished first in the
open division m this meet last year
while brother Paul placed second in
~~pound and UDder weight

•

sponsored by the Grand Touring
Auto Club mCarbondale Barb Sanders in a Porche took second place
in Sunday' s first race.
In the second race, for inlermediate sedans, Keith Burger came
out on top followed by Mike
Klassey. Both drove Vegas.
Ken Patrick steered his Nova to a
first in the large sedan division
while John Simmers finished second
in a lark.

,
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'64 0IeYy Impale, .. dr. herdtIIp, 283

~~~tlan. ""'?~

;:..~. canv .• e xcel. 1=;'
5yS. .

19I!O VallO• . - PIIint & tires. elctric
needs 1!<111. war1t. S115. ~S44S.
D.n1 no. 88.
lOO88A

:sov:~~~~=

~~=i~~

m iles, under _
l0033AA

equipped. ICBds 01 roam. McOennoIt
~~~. Sf9-S321. Rt. 13. ~
·62 VW Kannann-Ghia. Trans-axIe

~

:L-~ wert recent. S37f~

"'9n .•

Free Films
CLARK GABLE

in

"THE MISFITS"
Place: Student Center Ballroom D
Time: 7:30 p.m. and 10:00 p.m_

Olopper parts. Herrin. 1520 S. Park.
~"l for all bikes. Phil's UIopper.

'70 0Ids 442. w-JO. ~-sp.. headers.
~ . 19000 m ls. Call John ~n .

=e~I. rt 5~~":;-:: &~;~:

867·2531.

9n6A

~BCaYI~/"f.~:tiii'09s~ ::~
For sale : 1965 VW bus, newly rebuilt
eng .• rebu ilt carb.• . - voltage reg .•
extras. e xcel l. cond .• s.sSO. finn. 549·
6224 .
9Tl2A
The auto salvallon station. Guaranteed wert for less. Jeff's 66 5 miles
north Desoto. 867·2531 .
9959A

a

In SautIwm Illinois
Biles to a - Fram
~Ieigh . Gi ....

ScnwIm.

ENDRES SALES INC.
l6ZS W. MAIn-&tIevlIIe. III.

: 61 ..m4l11

1969 VW bug. 31000 m I.. exc. cond .•
must sell immediately. best offer CM!r
SIOOO. ~2'US .
101:wA
1970 BSA 441 Victor Scrambler. ex·
cellenl condition. 4G) m iles. 89J.2I)(J.
Jim.
1013SA

'65 Vet1e. 327·lSO. just

SOUTHERN ILL
HONDA
Sales of new & used bikes
Parts-Service-Accessories
I nsurance----Financing
7 years of Experience

Sale of
Penton & Husqvama
motor cross bikes
2 m i. eoSl of ca_

'66 lOS Honda. runs n ice. new gears.

~s.~s.~~

'6<1 Galaxie 500. good cond .• new tires.
must sell . $JOO or besl. Call Bruce.
1012SA

451~.

For sale : '63 Falcon. 6. 3-sp .• old
cIependable. up for grabs. SISO or 01·

Ier. 983-6524.

10126A

Fenton
Wheel
Special
(one _
only 10 ISIn)
14"x7" Gyro Ford Ply. Chev.
$33.95 ea. (set of 4 )
(includes special caps & lugs)

14"x6" Chrome Reverse
$18.59 a Wheel
Short Block Rebuild
$75 Labor
r.all & ordo< IcxIoy

985-6119

Competition Specialties
107 E. Illinois
cartonrille. III.

1e

Hwy 13

PHONE 549-7397

1971 P into. aulo. trans .• stereo. ex.
cond .• best offer. Call 684·2981. lOO28A

197U Toyota. ~ door. new tires. ex
cellent condition. automatic. radio.
call after ~ : JO. 833·1526.
10000A

aID-

ditlon. Call e venings. Sf9-18S4. 10136A

1968 VW bus. excellent condition. low
mileage. S1700. Ph. 68<&·3692 aft. 6.
l0027A

1971 Honda 175. exc. cond .• call AG 3·
2301 . ex! . 2~ or Bev 451-8837. l0029A

ovemauled.

am·tm. poIyglas tires. excellent

::2sf~ca<rt'~t~ ~7~'1~

19S5 01evy Nomad. 3270 mags. ex·
cellent condition. 549-8453.
10137A
'6<1 Rambler. automatic. good cond .•
radio. healer. low m iles. S2OO. «II
James.
1011lOA
l~ Fairlane. good cond .• must sell,
best offer over $175. ph. 549·2380.
10181A

'65 OIds 442. body da~. best
offer . ph .•549-a • ~.

~

[ MOBILE HOMES

J

1968 Amherst. 12><60. a ir . w carpet.
underpimed. exc. cond., ~I Frost Tr.
Ct.
lI83lA
I2xSO. 1970 Statesman. wooded lot.
IU20 screened porch. 687·2.583. \I83SA
l~

10xS0. ex. cond .• fum .• 18.000

~~~~~v3~i.I.~~~ & ~'a
12><60 Amherst 1968. carpet, a ir aIDd itioned. outside antenna. 2 bedrms.,
furnished . extras. call & · 7959. 9920A
l2xSO Acaderny 1968. immarulate c0nd ition. complete with central a ir . underplming. patio c:t:Ner. storage shed.
& garbage d isposal. Set-<JP on lot with
concrete patiO & sidewalk & asphalt
street at C'dale Mobile Sales. No.
Hwy. 51. Only 54495. 549-1000. BA787
Colonial '6<1. a .c .• carpet. 10xS0. call
aft. 5 p.m .• s.9.Q75. 'iIOO E. Park. no.
8.
lOOloIA

8x48 tra iter. complete carpeted. fur·
n ished. e.x c. cond.. ~2837.

10035A

~rr.a~~and=
1966 Detro/ter. 10xS2. with shed & a ir
conditioner. Call ~s.c aft. 1 :00.
lOOI!OA

Carry it home at end 01 quarter in '63
VW bus• . - Ir_.• big engine. SSSO
or offer. '183-6524.
10127A

Do you have Honda Minitrail? Bolt in
my Honda 5-90 engine & make a
bomb. 106cc. cam. springs. carb.•
ect .• S75 offer. approK. 12 h.p .• 98J.
6524.
10128A

rebuild;:
aank e:.=.~2S00

~~= ~of money

price 01
~:~":' m iles, S115 or offer. '1113-6524.

19S5 36IdI Nomad. very good ~.
~lIAWlIdwoocI PIt. no. :w. 549-1
.

'62 IbC3S Lasalle. very good cond .• 2

~~'~c;a~·ISS~.:'\=a~

St.!.

1913M

Mobile home. 52x10 with Dormer. air
cond .• util ity shed. 7lCI ft. I~. Call
451·5'112 after ...
191CIA

~. '65. ex. cond .• clean. radio.
!eM mileage, call ~ 11ft. 5.
10IlOA

~~':il~.:.!v~~~' ~.J

~~":'=.$Y~: ~~i~~iorj~;'

1968 Detulle, 12lcS5. fum.. air. car·
peting. callaller 5:00. 549-1 ..... 1011DA

'6<1 Ford Galaxie. ·2 dr .• . - r, sir. &
br.• :IlI9 Vol. ~ m i .•
SCIO. 5492574.
10132A

a .c

VW

student government
activities council

The Largest Bike Store

1967 VW. beige bug. rebuilt 1!<111 •• . PIIint. tires. brakes. auxiliary heater.
stereo. S8S0. Sf9-I079.
lOOI'OA

and

MARIL YN MONROE

-------

lrollA

_

'63 01evy. green. 4-<1r.• good tires.
. - shod<s. exc. condition. $JOO or
~~. ph. 684-2249, after 8 p .m .

~"!~~ =,'~: C::I~~i .;:~

t.etIe. l5III IIduIII
. Call & ·2653.

=, 7:1I~:=:'~ie~

runsll~=~

Liss was also recently given the
aMWlI "outstanding volunteer ser~~ard in Jackson County by

counts."

super-

( nwnr CIIhtn )

~. ~~ation

'68 Yamaha lSO. garage kept. extras.
excellent condition. low m ileage. call
549·3092. after S.
l00S9A

But, unlike the challenger, Liss's
feelings toward the national "Sammie" marathon effort are different.
"It' s not just a record that really

71 VW

For sale : Honda 160. '68. elCC1l!l. cond .•
~~7ACaIl Sue or Maggie. ~.

&i~~':dnt D:f:;, C~~oRi~:~~
Ogilvie and state congressman Sidney Yates.

The Sammie from Missouri is attempting to break Liss's cutrent
world mart this spring. Liss is
willing to take up the chaUqe
since, as he puts it, "When you set a
tradition, everybody expec.:s you to
live up to it."

(AU...MOTIVE

c".

l0U6 PorI. Olief. good cond.. IIwd.
, no. D WlIdwaci:I Ct .• maM afIw.
101a.A

~.
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Will sacrifice! Ideal 4-man apts .•
needs 2 girls. good loc .• 54~98 .

Small mobile home. util. furn .. near
campus. a .c. . Nelson Tr. 0 .. SIlO mth.
Call Carl al 549·2181 or 867·2505.
I0044B

9654B
Typewriters. new ano used . all
brands. Also SCM e lectric portables.

~~. -=Heph~~~.' I~i
Used golf clubs In excel I. cond .. full
selS 528. slarter set S16. also 800
assorted irons & woods for $2.50 to
53.00 ea. We also rent golf clubs. Call
457-4334.
•
BA842
Fender Jaguar and case. e tc.. cast
SSOO. will sell cheap. Buu S36-1522.
99SlA

I block to campus. apt.. girl for
spring . 2· bed .• ut i!. pa id . nice
rOOr11·ts .• 549·7989. S265.
l0045B

Mobile tvns .. nearly rew. ac. close to
campus. come in person. 616 E . Park.
457-0405. 549·3478.
9684B

Male contract avail. for ~ing in
24X60 trlr .. 4 bdrm .. 2 baths. fireplace.
ww carpet. a ir cond .. wahSher &
dryer. one m ile from campus. call
549-8538.
I0046B

Tra ile r SPaces. Roxanne Ct .• asphalt
roae!. natural gas & patios. close to
campus. Irg . lots. call 457-040S. 549·
3478.
9685B

Brand new Panasonic 8·lrack tape
deck. RS004US. best ofter. call 549·
77'1fJ.
I0064A

Mobile home lots concrete n..nner5.
patio & sidewa lk on asphall s treet.
('dale Mobile Horne. No. Hwy. 51.
BB790

Ventura concert size folk guHar.
almost new with case & extras. SIlO or
best offer . Phone 457·2002.
l0065A

Luxury apl. close to campus .
(spring ). 2 contracts a vailable. 549·
8250.
9711B

We buy and sell used tumHure a t low
Prices . discounts to s tudents located
on rt . 149. Bush Ave .. Hurst . III. 11 mi .
n e. of ('dale. Kitty's Used Furniture.
10066A
fr delive ry 25 miles.

EH . apl. for boy or girls spr. QI ..
private. Sil O mth .• 2 in a pt .. S19S QI.
Lincofn Maoor. 509 S. ASh. )49·1369.
BB796

Ste reo COr11PQnent system. Panasonic.
SI25. )49-660 1. Ask for KH. anytime.
10091A
Browning auto 12 gao $185 or offer. 4
man tnfia tabl raH . ~ 457·mS
10092A

1967 X·6 Suzuki . x cond .. s torage
shed for It. See at 62 Town and Cwntry. south hiway 51. anyt ime. I0093A
Eko bas> guitar. great action. exc.
condition. orig S25O. ask SIOO. )49·
7120.
1914JA

::r~. s~~~r 4~.~aH~ p~.
19144A

EH . apt. for !ilirls spr. Qt .. private SilO
mth .. 2 gi rls In apt .. S210 QI. Ptolorney
T~rs . 504 S. Rawlings. 457-6471.
BB797

unique methOd of upda ting your
collection. For details WRITE
• Paul Trovillion
308 Texas. Cartervil le. III.
3 yr. old. 15.000 btu. a .c.. 51.00. walnut
finished bar . S30 Pt>. )49')420. 19145A
Iv'Iust sell Qual Bandnnaster Bohom.
4-12·s. good condition. make offer. )49·
8144 aH r 6.
19146A

10x52. 2 bdrm . traile r. furn .. on
private 101 . 1', miles from campus.
ma rr ied couple only. ph. 549·~22Il aH 6
only.
BB806

BB807

lor 2 eff. apt. contracts spr. Qtr .. pets
9008B

ok. no hassI.. . call )49-4214.

Trailer ,

Used sofa. cheap. pn. 687 166!:. 101 90A
Irish sel1er PUPS. shots. wormed. in·
eluded AKC guara nteed. 684·3213.
10191A

IlEt\! ...:ST..\TE )
3 bedrm. home. Ig. living room with
fireplace. family rOOr11. near Winkler

2 ~ txSr ..

air

c.and . Imm

ace.

or s pr . near lake. 1ge lot. 457 29\lO
98I1B
Apt • . furnished. 2 br . a-c. off campus.
QUie t location. Waler furn . SI20-SI3O.
Call )493344. 8 a .m ·4 pm
98126

fr om

check our mobile home prices before
you

rent or

"",' 11

both loose money.

CHUCK'S RENTALS
104 So. Marion
549-3374

WIth dry basemen'

No Pe lS
dcrcr..S trom [)rlve ·lnn
lhealre on OkS R 13

9857B

EH . apts .• ph . 457·5340 aHer 4 p.m ..
601 So. Washington. sgle. dille. SI~
325.
B6818

2 bdrm. trailer. nice 12' wd .• SI.oO mo..
pets ok. ideal for 2. 457-4264. 99786
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I
I

5 m i. west on Old RI. 13

CaW~.~~2a~Saa

2 bedroom. 12x52 mobile home. air

=i~Ci~ ~Pt:="'~~~
~7·2874 .

C·dale . apts. or rooms avail. for spr ..
516 S. Rawli"!15. 2 blocks from cam·
pus swimming pool . laundry .
recreational fac .. & cafeteria. da il
)49·2454.
BB834

100178

House. 3 bdrm.. unfum.. SIMXno?
dose to campus. family or married
couple. 457·7263.
BB846
Trailer, 10xS0. I male or married~
SIOOmo.• _fer furnished. ~·7263. '
BB847

~. S:~. I=~· t:"~~:
7263.

NOW LEASING

BB848

,.

ers7.i: ';';:'~ir~~' f=

tum .• at1ractive. 2 bdrm .• $57·100 ~ I
~=. per mo .• 457-81~ or 457·2036. •

Trailer. 2-bdr .. air. cond .. acc. spr .•

good cond .. SI20 mon .. ('dale . Mob.
HOr11es. no. I. call 549-6729 afler 6

p.m .

100SI B

FOR WINTER TO PLAC

APARTMENTS

YOURSELF BY THE POOL
IN SPRING & SUfII'MER

&

Rm & bd. for male students. call 457·
4849.
BB844

ROOMS

*Spacious 1 bedroom
efficiency
2 blocks from campus
Swimming pool, laundry

*Laundr. faciIJ\les
THE
EGYPTIAN

Rathskeller

Private Rooms
with
Kitchen Facilities
$250-qtr.

Dail : 549-2454

For the lowest f('f"l lal ra tes In Car

2 9lrls. Ig. a pl. spr. Qtr .• S60 mo. util. .
a ir .. firepi. . laund .. fum . pool . 457·
8813.
10039B

Apartments
$75-month

Spillway location. J bed tra iler
ava ilable. 1. 2. or 3 persons. 5195 per·
son per Quarte r. 549-3678.
100000B

All uti lities included

pus . kitchen. 5135 Qtr. Call
l0094B

~7-491 2 .

Male contract for sprg. Qtr .. $110.
private room. kitchen. ph. 549·3076.
I0095B

Old Route 13 East

Trailer for 2 girls spr .. own

457-7535

mo.. 549·3794. after 5 p.m .

ROOr11 for sp. quarter. 5190. ut ilities
included . close to campus. Phone 5497039 or 549-9606.
9894B

A ir calditHl ned

~P~. g!;~~. ~fld~9~~I~:ra~~fB

Girl's nice roem. across from cam-

CALHOI IN VALLEY
APTS.

510 S. Uni ersity
549-3809

2 rm. effic iency apl.. furnished . a ir
conditioned. all electric kitchen for I
or 2. SICXHno .. I m ile south of Univ.
Center on Rt . 51 at Lincoln Village.
549·3222.
9895B

2 vacanices in house a cross rrOr11
Calhoun APIS.• S70 a mo., own bedrm ..
air. Call 549-8155 evens.
10073B

S2Il off on spring contracts for 2
bedrOOr11 frai ler. close to campus. 457·
6.005.
9913B

rOon'l .

S4l .'

I0096B

ROOr11mates needed for S bdrm. farm
house in M'boro .• own rOOr11. $SO mo.,
must have car. 687· 1889. far out. 800
acres.
l0097B

~.~~~li..I~b~~~~.
10098B

Help! Transferring I girl "needed for 3
girl apt .• spr .• S disc. 453-3224. I0099B

..------------"{I
STUDENT RENTALS
Now Taking Conlracts
For SlA'T\mer & Fall

DAIL Y EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING ORDER FORM

20 DAYS ... IConsecutive) ...... ... .. .s3.00 per line
DEADLINES : 2 days in advance. 2 p .m .
Except Fri. for Tues . ads .

I

2
o
o
o

oHice located 2 m i.
north of Ramada Inn
on New Era Rd .. eo_

PHONE NO .

KINDOFAD
No refunds on cancelled ad s.

0 Services 0 Found
Offered 0 Entertain·
ment
Help Wanted 0 Wanted
For Rent

0

Lost

o Announcemenu

3

RUNAD
0 1 DAY
3 DAYS

o

05 DAYS
020 DAYS
Allow 3 days
for ad to start
if mailed .

•

CHECK ENCLOSED FOR $ _ _ _ _

To find
ber of lines
under rates.
line ad for

your cost. multiply total num·
times cost per line as indicated
For example . if you run a five
five days. total cost is $5.00
(S1 .00 x 5). Or a two line ad for three da y
costs S1.50 ($:75 x 2) . Minimum cost is for
two lines .

51: ! ! : ! : : : : : : : ! : : : : : : : : i : : : :-: : : : :

Ie

Phone 457-4422

DATE

NAME
ADDRESS

Employment
"'anted

Apartments & Mobile
Homes
GALE WI LLIAMS
RENTALS

• Be sure to complete all five steps
·One le ner or number per space
·00 not use separate spaces for periods and commas
'Skip one space between words
·Count any p art of a line as a full line
Mail this form with remittance to Daily Egyptian. SIU

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES

1 DAY ....... (2Iines minimum) ..... S .40 pcr line
3 DAYS ..... (Consecutive) .. ..........S .75 per lin e
5 DA YS ..... (Consecutive) ........... .s1 .00 pe r line

Area apts. 2 and 3 bedrOOr11. '" c0un-

try on lake. call 985-4790.

KNOLLCREST LANE
Mobile Home Rentals

RESERVE AN APAR T MEN T

o For Sale

now renting

Girl to share apt. with ~ room.
$90-mo. available noN. 549-4974. 96ISB

2 12x50 trlrs. _Ir. crplg .. 2 bdnns .•
at C.M.H.P .• SI«) mo .• 457~7 . 5498601.
~

1 tljrm. furnished apartment
1 belrm tlJrn l ~ ho.I _

Call 687-1768 (8-5)5496372 (eve. or wknd. )

bondale a sk for
B,:I or Penny )49-6611

Eff. apl. for boy. 2 in apt .. SI95 Qtr.
Lincoln Maoor. call 549·7954. l004JB

I f money means anything to you.

Carbondale HOUsing

Spring or Summer Contracts

Cartervl i le

.·OIlIlE:\,~

Mobile Homes

l0080B

Fmshd .. crptd .. a .c .• paneled. I bdrm.
apt .. close to town and campus. 549·
0352.
9893B

No pelS

Deluxe 2 & 3 bdrm. trailers for sp .•

*Close to shopping

~~~~ ~~e'2so:.a~.~er·I~~

Tra il r & apl. for spr. QIr .• call 549·
3855.
B6838

' 100 pr. m(W1th p lus
utili ties-tO m in drive
10 camp.lS.
MarneCJ or singles O"I lv

Crao Or chard

Nice 2·bdrm . trailer. good location.
a ir con .• SI lO mo .. 549~166. aH. 4 .
l0042B

Lg. 6 rm . apt .. furn .. 102 N. 10th.
M·boro.• a va il. now. 687·2231 between
10
5
B6837

Completely fumished & A·C

BB84J

~ !J:ilt, ~~~. also 1 ~I~

Phone 684-4145

1 Bedroom Apt.

2824, aft. four.

couple or single man. No pels or
children. 2 m i. fro" Univ. entr. Ph.
549-4481 .
BB833

2 bdrm. trailer. avble .. sprg. qlr .. call
no. 287.
10050B

SI

EH . & I bdrm. apts. for rent. ulil. inc luded. rent rang ing from S21 5 to S250QIr 2 persons in eaCh apt . Call Nazir
Kali . )49-4589. after 10 a .m . BB836

I male contract. Garden Pakr APts ..

~~Bsell . super d iscount ••S49-4S00.

JeH. )49·7193. C.M.H.P .

stove r efnqcra lOf . .1<
In

Cambria apartment and mobile tII:rrI •
for rent. two or thnee persons. pels
welccrne. rent. $90 and SilO month.
9946B
Telephone aHer 4. 985-4445.

Lg. bdrm .. mod .• fum .• a .c. . tr .. SilO-

Need one girl for apl. for 2-nice housecarpel. ....c .·SI75 Qtr .. 549·3883. l0049B

Large 1 bedroom apartment
ted

:.!Pec;a~~~: 18~i'r~~lrr~

ROOr11 for sp. Quarter. Single 5105.
dOUble 5210. util ities included. 2 bI . off
campus. 549·9132 or )49·5758. l0076B

mo .. grads or teachers only. married

Elf. a pl. . SI.oO mo .. Westridge Apts ..
('dale near Iv'Iurdale. phone 549-1330
I0048B

BeaCh
S99 per mo

I

Need rmmate. 2 bdrm. trailer. I mi.
from campus. 1971 . 12x52. $65 plus I ,
util. per month. call 457·5045 after 5.
l0075B

d iscount. 549· 7835.

VI LLAGE RENTALS
457-4144

lum lshed & a
I dted J m, east 01 ('dale
-across

New 3 bedroom trailer. a ir cond .• fur·
nished. reasonable. ph. 549-0868.
100788

~ t'~~;ar:i~i~~:r.I.,;,~~~~li:

CALL :

APARTMENTS
for married or single
1 bedroom apartments

G.E . portable stereo. SolS. call 549·
3613.
10187A
Irish Sel1er PUPS. AK C. hunt . show.
cheaP. 549-6630 aHer S.
10188A

furnished

Furnished I bdrm . apt.. for jr . or Sr.
p.m . )49· 1977

S25 off Imperial West contract spr.
Qtr . for male, call 549·3261. lQ074B

Female. own room. nice trailer, $65.
Mary )49·5482.
10079B

immediate occupancy

boys or girls. Call bewleen 5:30 & 9:00

Oashund. DuqUOin. AKC. m iniature.
male . 3 mo . 1·542·5210.
10185A
Garage Sale. Sal. . Mar. 11 . 203 S. Rod
Lane. Parrish Acres. 8 a .m .·2 p.m . All
proceedS go to Eckert campaign.
10186A

Houses--Apartments-Tra ilers

Spring contract . 3 bedroom hse .. I
vacancy. call Wilma 457·20n a fler six
9725B
p.m

Help ! Wilson . " spring contract
d iscount . S310. (1 ,,( Speare 457·2169.
Call a fter five or I~ave note. 9809B

Trade old Tapes
for new

)

C'ville area. rew duplexes. avail.
spr. & sum.. marrieds or 2
responsible singles. quiet & extra
nice. 2-bdrm .. apptn. tum .• S135-mo.
~9.
BB780
tY:IN.

Egyptian

I

\!

1~

Discount·trailer. one bedroom. air
CXlnditioned. carpeted. for couple or
~O~ Phone 549-6249 after 2:00 p .m .

3 males to rent 3 br. house ~ SlIIO.
~IJre"Way. no hassle. 549
.
Oose to c:ar,..:JUS. 2 fern . conlnk.--ts
spr., new apt.. must sell grad.. 549·
7023. call or cane by 310 W. College,
apt. 1.
101038

t:

Far <JUt. 12x50 ITlr. for rent. spr. qtr.. -

~s!t ~t:5 ~~:. $60 a ~Ol~~

House for rent spring quarter.
call
687·2Id1.
101058

University Park. Wright III men's
dorm contract 4 sale. S2S discXurt.
call Josef 453-11Jn. soon as possible.
Help!
101068 , .

_11O_H_H_E_~_'T_~) ! [___I1O_H_R_.E_~_·T_---J

.,-[

Effociency apI .• 2 spring contracts
_ilable. $160 per quarter eedl. ~10
So. lincoln Ave .• apl. no. 8. ph. 549·
OSC.
101078
Far out apt. for couple spr. & SI.m.

~M·~~~a:~·. ~=

c:..

e:.~~~
~ "!~=
509 S. Hays. ask for Bob. 101098
3

Now Leasing
Summer-Fall

Large roam suitable for 2 men. kil·
chen. laundry facilities. a ir cond itiooing. close to campus. 4ST. 7»I.
191558

~~n'ice"r'~~~.~ a~.~~

peted trlr. Immed. occ. or spr. qtr.
Call Wayre. 549-4579 or 549·5528.
. 191568

=t~~ ~.~.ng ~m;

New Luxury 1 8ecIroam

Trails West

We need a couple of cwpIes for 4
bedrm. cbmIe trailer. rear Green
Acres. cheap. Call 549·2333. 191548

2 bedrm. trlr .. excellent location. 1000
Park. trtr. 16A. 549-6~. S$ off. 191588

Carpeted. Air Condllianod
Georgetown

8ig altr . rm . • a .c .• spr . qtr .•
reasa>able. close to campus. Deb.
549·9606. f......
191608

~-3555

~1

or 2 girls contract. close to
campus. 405 E . Snyder or call 4ST.
n63.
101108

Sp. qtr.. eft. apl.. air alnd.. S65
mooth. Egyptian Sands South. call
4ST.~ .
191618

For rent. 3 bdr. tr .• 305 E . Freeman.
5150 mo. $p. qtr. 00. 4ST.nJ5. 101118

Special rate on luxury 2 bedrm. air
alnd .• mobile heme. 12><60. beautifully
furniShed . C'dale Mobile Homes.
avail. immed .. ph. 549·7189 after 6
p.m .
191638

Graduating. must sell 2 bedrm. apt .•
nice 2-.4 people. carp. call 549-8260.
101128

h,~lr\.~~seCOl~~.

near

cal~~

___11O_H_R_E_NT_-J)

Male to share clean a .c .• fum . apl .•
spr .. cheap. 403 W. Elm. no. 1. call
~75 .

191~

~12.

101~B

:~ra:.a~~~;:.· ~
New 2 bdrm. tr. for spr .• small Ir. ct .•
good

Ioc.. mlns. from

Private Apartment
Available
Spring Qtr. S110 pro mo
Summer Qtr. Sl80 proqtr

2 bedroom apartment
available
Spring & Summer
CHECK OUR RATES

BENI NG PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT
205 E. Main

Call Jason :
between 7-9 am
or late evening or
Call: 549~
anytime

Housekeeping rooms with garages.
call 549-5478. 5:»9:30.
8B857
C·dale. apl .. new. luxury. 2 bedrm .•
carpet.. a ir .• 2-.4 people. fum. or ......

rt

N,~~ ' ~6eA~tawn. J~

Greatly reduced rent in exchange for
~~~:. married couples8~

frlen-

Unfum. room in 3 Ixtrm. hOuse. MJr·
physboro. nice deal . 4ST-8854. 10197B
3 bedroom. 1'h bath trailer. cheap.
pets allowed. call 549·1787 anytime.
101988
1 girls contract for a tour g irl duplex
00 Wall Street. Must sell . $180 or of·
fer. Nancy. 549·1~.
101998
Need two girls to rent Ill. hOuse dose
~~. 501 South Beveri~i~

Mobile heme for rent. 2 bdrms .• large.
a .c.. large patio & COlIer. contact no.
~ at C·dale. Mobile Home Park.
1012018
2 contracts spring. efficiency. aher 5
call 4ST·2365. must sell.
1012028

Now Leasing
UMITED NUMBER AVAlLA8LE
FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

Model Apartment

~II, ' ICS

GARDEN PARK
ACRES APTS.

tJJ7 E . Park
For Appointmenl
JOhn Henry

roN

leasing

for
summer & fall

call

3 girls need ooe more for very nice 2

~~~~.a~9~~alls wes:Ol~~~

1 bedroom duplex trailer ..... i15. and 2
10><55 trailers for spring. or summer.
call between 6 and 8. call 549-.4976.
1~

D&L Rentals
Lambert Real Estate
549-3376

Va ll to wall carpel
ull., ai r an;Iilu::n ed
furniShed
-F'ull kitChenS & barM

lure

1202 W. Main. Cartxwldale
For rent : brand new 12><52 two
bedroom trailer. a .c .. carpeted. close
, to ~ & shopping. call Terry or
. . Mike. 549-n24 .
191a
• Male to share 2-man apl ..nouse. awn
bedroom. 5210 qtr. 549·2762. 191~

~~. I~.~·: o:.'~.. ~ ..~
2990.

191508

Need I or two people for hOuse. near
Penney·s . pets ok. 4ST-8981. own
room.
191518

enVl

and

Furnished apt. for 4 on old 13.
_ilable for spring qt .• will rent to 2
or 4. call 549-1243 or 6114-3555. 102108

1027 S. Wall
off. hr.
Mon.-Frl.

9-.

4ST·4123
sat. 549·2884

Wall Street Quadrangles

=~:::::
:~ ~~~re::
best offer. 549-1327.
8B860

~~~~~ =. 1=.~.~

Deluxe eft. apart .. a .c.. parking fac. .
3 blocks from campus. $25 off. G) S.
lincoln Ave .• apt. 26. call 4ST05515.
101928

=

Gi rl for genera I office work : Type 65
awpm . switchboard experience

~~r,:=."C~

SI U approved
For Information
stop by or call

Good used cbmIe congas. 549-3IW9.
10173F

for spring conlr .• no roommate.
private. al Quads. Greg. ~ .

$2OD

1017~F

549· 7866.
9762.E

Saddle need cheaply. call 4ST·2318.
leave name & no. Also. for sale half
Arab. reg. 2 VT. gueldill9"sacrifice.
10177F

HEALTH INSURANCE

Renters. 2 bdrm. trlr .. a .c .. pets &
kids ok. SIlO mo .• 549·m7 or ~7·57~.
Married or grads. avail . spring.
10214F

in student

Rmmale . ~ .• own bedrm .• a .c ..
see 414 S. Graham. after 7 p.m .• 4ST.
n63.
102ISF

summer term. Contact Sherry H0hman . Da i ly Egyptian . Com ·
municatians Building. Room 1259.>

Exper. mechanic. full ·time. So. III.
Honda. 549·7397. apply in ~.

BC850

LOST

~

work together building a
busIness. Start part time and grow.
We train. Write : Box 1005. carbon·
dale tor interview.
l0053E

Phone 457-7631
EAST SI DE GARAGE
---<Omplete auto repair
~utomatic transmission
& engine rebuilding
---emergency & 1-day
servic:e-most cars
-foreign car repair

~dbl~iI;'~Yma~
tan collar. named Hooka. call 549·
71iJ2.
10120G
A black plastic. leather folder with
very important papers inside. Must
have lost Tuesday. reward. 549-8186.
10121G

Reward : tan briefcase . contents . Lost
library parking . 549·2751. 536·3385.
10123G
Lost young black female mull with
poinled nose. long wavy coat. bandaged leh froot elboW or scab on
elbow. Nowrlrthwesl Ca r bondal e .
Reward! Miss her much ! Call ~7·
nJ5. please.
10178G
Lost : Woman·s gold SIU class r ing In
Wham. firsl floor women·s restroom.
Reward. no questions asked. sentiment!. call 549·5808.
lOO16G

~~~i%tr==:

=

9982C

~ ~ :'W{'Ya~~
a mechanically sound car. be

have
willing to travet out of state and have
a clean a~rallOl!. 549·J054. 10176C

~.=:U~~~a.~
II a .m .

10011C

'J

FOUND

Tan Ger. Shep. found 00 campus~ ph.
867·2210. identify.
1012AH

~~~~~: ~~Iei~

£NT )

~Id~~:';'"Mak:.: 9fir!:;
student production of the quarter.
101791

Emergency

=

457-7631 or 549.4608

MagIcIan & dCMn. any occasion. Call
JamJe.O. 6!-5624.
102181

(ANNOU N(;£~ F.1V1"S]
Tenns Available
Free TIMing
on
All Miljor Repillrs

A new ampIeIe
line mugs.
of
sorority
~r.
fa wn. traphles.~ry.

l0055J

owned.
Fly to Olicago. S30 round trip. leave
Fri . 10th aftemoon. 6!-)186. lOne
P lano lessons : e~rlenc:ecl plus
~~=tf:l. 4ST·5715 ~7~

=rns

spring. summer. 549~76.

Let us patrol your hOme over bnIIIk. It

~ ~7~~~t~~s G~~~
/>qe«:V .

•

~~~.~:~~
'1IJ7 W. Walnut. 549-4031. student
Europe this summer
S2J9

Nurse. Murphysboro. Reglseterd .

ann: Cart Stanley. Admin istrator.

•

Reward for into. or return of long
haired .....,ile male cal w. black hair
on top of head. After 5. 4ST·76n.
101 22G

!£NT£RT.\I~~

415 E. MAl N ST.

ravnenl

onvenlently close 10 camQU5

for sale. 401 E . College St •• apt . •
from 11-1 or H .
9767F

For fast professional service on your
stereo. 8 trk . and casse"e equipment.
call John Friese. weekdays aher 5 or
sat. 4ST. n57.
9763E

Gary 's
Freelance.
reasonable.

( HELP WANTED - J

Fumis. 1-Ixtrm. apl .• SIKI porch. 2
girls or couple. 5125 mo.. 1 blk. to
campus. 901 So. oakland. apl. no. 3.
4ST-~ .
191528

191538

For rent. trailer. carbondale. call 993·
2987 aher 5 p.m .
102078

2 girls need third for 3 bdr. house. for
summer qtr .• $225 qtr. Call 536-1340 or
536-1270. Very nice hOuse.
10209B

--Gt-ac~IV

Rmate for best. cheapest apt. nr.
campus. 555-mo. Also wtr .. spr. cant.

Female to share new trailer. CMn
room. $70 mo. &
util . In C.M.H ..
549·2468.
10175F

Girl eft. apt .• $p contract. d is . $50. call
549-a166 after 5 p.m .. rear camp.

while s taying in our

-OuIOOOf'" SWimming PGOI

=:~~a~:tr~~i':'VI=:ca~'ft

Girl spr. quad contract . swimming

10208B

unique split level apts.

Passport. I D. and jOb application
photos : ooe day service! Also b-w and
c olor film devel oping . Neunlist
Studio. 213 W. Main. ph. 4ST·S715.
9741E

~es .

("orne swim with us

WITH

BFlI39

Roonvnate wanted : Irailer. $2OD per
CJjIIrter. Malibu Vill. no. 39. 4ST.2242.
101nF

<S1·5736

Eff. apt. for 2·3 people. spring qtr .•
ideal location. util. pd .• air cond .•
pool . 516 S. Rawlings. apI. 110-8.
102068

Houses-Apartments

~~,=,y~~~

lV·s fixed and sold by electronic
grad. House call or car ry· in. 549-7190.
9726E

lV. radio. & stereo repair by e x·
~;~ electronics Instruct"[Oo~

MObile homes. 2-txtrm .. 575; also. 2·
bdrm .• $100. 549· 3374.
8B859

FOR SPRING

Students who have d iffiOll ty In the
honest and straightforward ex·
pression of pa&itlve and IIIIgIItiw
feelings to participate in . - c h

Roonvnate for my new 12><60 IT.. 1
mile fran StU. own room. big lot. air
con.• norwlp off. 1,; my expenses. 549419.
l00B3F

CC!>I'

Trees r e moved . trimme d at
reasonable prices. ah. 5. 549-.49~ .

C'dale mobile homes. 615 E . College.
all a .c .• with lots of shade. no pets.
call 4ST·7639.
8B856

limited spaces for
men & women

Male needs ride to Florida for breIIk.
Will help expenses. JI.I1gIe. S8C1 .
10119F

SoI9-llSO

Quid<

99.c9E

~~ d iscrunt. call Bev. 549~.

APARTMENTS

Typongon IBM ClJaI,tyOtt ·
... Pnntong Edotong. HIrd-Sjloral Soui'd _
T_oterRentai
Corrp/eIe Typo ... LdI

~_

FORn& 73

~~I~$'..&:.lIowed. aval~~

2 fe. needed bsmt. apt .• 5129 qtr .. util.
.• 320 W. Walnut ah 4 p.m . 191478

Girt to share trlr. OIM'I roam. . . . .
car. SCI & 1,; utI!. ~7-5IWI. ~7.
101l8F

536-2301. or after 5:00 call 549-2755.

Typmg & Reproduction
Services

APPLICATIONS TAI(EN

~~ki?~~ivi= ::~~~

8B855

=itg.,trP~~iti~:

Typing. editing. manuscripts. term
papers. theSes. d issertatioos. 4ST-4666.
8ES1 7

2 bedrm . apt.. JII. m l. east 00 Park

2881.

=

R-mate. to INre 2 txrm. tr. tllllP.•
air ani .• Ioc at II warren Tr. Ct .• or
call 3-2039 6 p.m.·2 a.m. F & S. Jim.
SCI.
10117F

~Wor_

Male to share 12><65 Irailer spr. qtr ..
own rm .. close to campus .
reasonable. call Rich. 549·79n. 191698

contract. male or female. 4ST·2169.
ask for Mark Post.
8B857

lV. radio. & stereo repeir by ex·

~~ electronics instructor9t.~

We ~11 ..

New 12><52 tra iler. ava il. sprirog qt ..
ex. alnd.. fum .• a .c .• Murdale Mbl.
Hms .• old Rt. 13. west. ph. 549-7039.
191678

~i.~ t~k.e ~Om~l-!vil~ ~~

Highest quality . Guaranteed no
errors. Plus Xerox and printing ser·
vice. Authors Office. next door to
Plaza Grill . 549~1.
BE840

Walters & Assoc. Ins.

Leaving spring. must sell contrad.
417 So. Graham. no.C1. 5150. a $60
saving. Contact Michael or r.tgr.
191668

Apt .. 2-txtr .• new. furniShed . a .c .. wall
to wall carpel. wood panelled. water
furnished. Chautauqua . 549-0071.
191708

=.~~. ThelaWS. ~
Student papers. theses. books typed.

Hospital. surgical. dental .
Maternity. majDr medical

1 fern . contract for spr. qtr .. awn
room. new 12><64 trailer. Crab Orch.
M.H .P .• call 549·1816 or 549· 7513.
191688

457-2134

~.

~1~' 1c1;e2t~~'of:S

Contract for ooe g i rl . ideal apI.. ooe
block from campus. ask for Joyce.
549-2018 for spring quarter. 191658

SI LAS APARTMENTS
has 2 a-c apts. left
2 bedroom
Sl80 pro quarter
good location
608 E. Park

[
~:: ~cg-dogOYerbreak=

Contract for sale. close to campus.
5135 a quarter. call1W:s . ..IOt'nsOn. 4ST.

j'

Work!

Classifieds

Action

lOO1lE

~e:;S~4s7~. ~1~E

Only

CHt-4.ON-CHI
""'1IMA1II1.wt

11_

_IS ....
to studenh. ....
" , _ . , . , their '.mllln. 1_
lIO
4)

•

anin.)
CALL 509·n41 (5-1 p.m. )

Discounl travel : 10 and within
Europe. Leave anytime from N.Y.·
~ Fit. :::Yr. 227 N. Randell.
Madison. Wis. 53706.
9332J
Pot1ery course offered spring ~ . in

~~~I~Cf'Jo.& kilnbuil~:t
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late April
Swimmers going to nationals In
By Ende Sdrweit
Daily Egyptiu 8perU Writer
Now that Southern Illinois has ca~
tured the Midwestern Conference swimming title the Salukis are setting their
sights OIl their next big hurdle, the
NCAA championships at West Point,
N.Y.
The Salukis claimed the MC trophy
last weekend by besting runnerup Indiana State, 571-406. Northern Illinois,
Ball State and Illinois State rounded out
the standings.
Southern has qualified Sf!Ven swim-

mers aDd three relays for the national
meet, April 23-25, the most ever by a
Saluki team. Last season sm qualified
six iudividuals and three relays and
flnisbed with a record high of 50 points
and an eleventh .place fmish.
Qpalifying for 'the national meet is
determined by times set during the dual
meet season which meet the NCAA
cutoffs.
Looking at the conference meet, sm
coach Ray Essick said the only
"national level swim" of the tbree-day

affair came from Pat Miles.
The freshman standout broke an sm
record in the 500-yard freestyle by
swimming the distance in 4:41.9. The
clocking broke former Saluki distanceman Bruce Steiner's old mark.
"Tbe reason nobody else had any
national level swims," Essick said,
"was that we trained right through the
meet.. The boys were up at the pool
every morning at 8 a.m. before competition started."
Essick said the practice sessions
were at times so good that they were

better than the competition swimmin&,
"I think that's because most of ~
swimmers are focusing on the
nationals. "
Turning to the level of swimming in
the Midwestern Conference. the coach
said it's improved but, "we went in
there and with a less number of people,
still dominated the meet.."
Southern won the title last year by
finishing ahead of Indiana Stat&.
Southern accumulated 631 points to ~
Sycamores 427.

farewell
Six seniors made their last appearance in
the SlU Arena wearing a Saluki basket~1

uniform against Evansville last WednesdaY.
At halftime, (1-r) Steve "Woodstock"
Wilson , Mike Molnar, Bill Perkins, MarvJo
Brooks, John "Mouse" Garrett and Grt.g

Starrick were presented to tt-e audience for
a final farewell . (Photo by Nelson Go
Brooks)

M-M guys

Gerdes, Burge just six matches
away from the top of wrestling
By Ernie Schweit
Daily Egyptian Sporta Writer
Ken Gerdes and Andy Burge, two of
Southern
Illinois'
winninges t
wrestlers, will be entertaining the rest
of the nation's top lightweight contenders Thursday through Saturday at the
NCAA wrestling championships at
College Park, Md.
The two lightweights, who sparked
Southern to its second Midwestern Conference championship, accounted for 43
wins and only six losses.
They also hold the key to SlU's success in this year's national meet..
For Gerdes it will be a return trip to
the big meet. He went last season as a
freshman and was eliminated in the
quarter finals.
But this season he expects things to
be different.. "I' m just going to wrestle
them as they come," he said. " I just
hope I can wrestle a lot because if I am
wrestling a lot, then that'll mean I' m
winning."
Individually, Gerdes has a 2- 2
record with the two setbacks coming
. against SIU-Edwardsville's Jamie Gitcho and Oklahoma State's Yoshiro
"Fuji" Fujita. "Fuji" is defending
national champion and hasn' t lost a
match in two years.
But that undefeated streak doesn' t
phase Gerdes one bit. " I'm just going to
go out there and wrestle with him."
Gerdt:S said. " Don' t forget Dan Gable
hadn't lost a match in seven year till he
met Larry Owings."
Gerdes was referring to the legen·
dary match in the 1970 nationals at Northwestern where Gable went against
Washington's Larry Owings. Gable
hadn' t lost a match in 181 starts but
Owings ended all that by fashioning a
two-point win.
Following the Oklahoma Stale match
Page 20. Daily
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in the SIU Arena where Gerd~ lost .to
However-due to a mix-up in the entry blaaks-Kristoff's wrestlers
Fujita, 15-5, the Saluki wrestler said he
couldn't compete, thus bringing an end
had wrestled with his mind and not his
to their season and Gitcho's hopes of
body. " I thought everything through
wrestling Gerdes again.
before I did it and then reacted," he
said.
"I'll tell you," said Kristoff, " I read
the papers in Carbondale and I see all
" You really can't think when you are
the publicity Gerdes gets, and he really
wrestling," he said, "It's all got to be
reactions. You've just gol to react deserves it.. He's a fine wrestler, but
he's not a national champion. Everyone
almost without thinking."
expects him to be."
Three weeks ago, Gerdes was named
third team All-America by Amateur . While Kristoff is saying nasty things
Wrestling News.
about Gerdes, the other half of the lightweight-Burge-is making his maiden
The award came as no great surprise
voyage to the nationals.
to most people ; most except a man
Burge has a 23-4 record with two
from Edwardsville named Larry
defeats coming against Indiana State's
Krisloff. Kristoff a former SIU
heavyweight , - coaches tbe SIU- Dave Martin. One defeat cost Burge the
Edwardsville wrestling team and hE
Midwestern Conference U8-pound
figured his l26-pounder, Gitcho is a bet· championship while the came in a 30-3
ter man.
loss to Indiana State,
"Well that was a farce," he said in
Burge was named honorable mention
AU-America in the mid-season poll by
reference to Gerdes All-America
award, " Between Gitcho and him, Amateur Wrestling News but SIU coach
Linn Long said both Burge and Gerdes
heck, it wasn't even close. Gitcho had
could stand improvement.
Gerdes on his back at the Illinois Invitational and beat him, 7-2."
"What I want to do is get both of
If it sounds like Kristoff is .:arrying a
these guys to the poir-t where nobody
can beat them," he said. "Howclose are
chip on his shoulder-he is. Last
weekend in Oswego, N.Y., six SIU- they now? Just six mat.ebes. Just six
matches."
Edwardsville wrestlers were slated to
compete in the NCAA colLege-division
qualifying meet. The top four places in
each division qualify for the NCAA
university division meet.

closer to
state title
MOUNDS (AP)-Jim Byassee, ~.
can come wiUlin one game of rcachll'6
400 career coaching victories if his
Mounds-Meridian team captures the
Class A champi.onship in the Illinois
prep basketball tourney.
Mounds, 28-1, moved to the Elite
Eight in Class A competition by edging
DuQpoin, 56-55, Tuesday night at Carbondale on Darrell Hudson's free throw
after time had expired.
The victory pushed Meridian in~a
quarter final bracket Friday in Cha~l
paign. Meridian will meet Elgin St.. Edward, 25-2.
Byassee has spent 17 years coaching
Pulaski County basketball teams, starting at Mounds City and then switching
to Mounds-Meridian when the schools
.
were consolidated in 1964.
His coaching record is 396-89. His
teams have won regionals in seven of
the eight seasons since the school ~I S
consolidated but this year's squad was
the first to score a section triumph.
The team's current 28 wins matches
the high for a Meridian team set in 196970. Tbe current squad has won 21 in a
row since it lost ~ to Peoria Manual
in the Carbondale Holiday Tourney.
Meridian also has the distinction of
being the last team to beat the state's
No. 1 Class AA team, Thornridge,
which has gone on to win 49 in a In
since losing to Meridian in the 1970-71
season. The Thornridge streak carried
it to the state title last year. , the final
yea r for a single champion.

ClafJS AA prep sectionals

At West Frrifort
Benton , 64, West FnrIkfort En

MC basketball
League CNerall
Northern lIIinoi!:
Illinois State
Indiana State

Ball State
Southern Illinois

W L
7 1
6 2
4

4

2
1

6
7

W

L

21
4
16 10
12 14

At Bloom
Thornton 67, St. Ignatius 54
At Joliet Central
Joliet Central 83, Homewood~ 64

At Str9ator

16

At Edwardsville
East St. Louis Uncoln 65, Belleville East 58
At Bk GrCMt
Lyons cA LaGrange63, Maine East 49

Kankakee Eastridge 73, Bloomington 61

At Hinsdale Central
Morton East 65, Downers GfO\I8 North 64

At Peoria
Peoria Manual 77, East Peoria fil

At Arlington
Evanston 81, Hersey 71

9 15
10

At Moline
Sterling 76, Rockford ....Iem 72

,.

